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KEEN CONTESTS AT
INTER-SCHOOL ME^,, 'vJ •. V)' MV4■ift'
KELOWNA W INS CUP FOR MOST POINTS AFTER CLOSE
^Favoured with moat gcn<frou»; tr^atf 
ipnt by the Clerk of the Weather* the 
ftfst annual Okanagan: Inter^Schpol 
If^nck Meet paafied yvith flyine^;colours 
ihroughi th<̂ ; iihahg:hrdf!6n ,on
' Sitlirday; at the Recreiitlon, Ground, 
aj|d..Jthc success of, the first, effort; 
all^ttfd £niiUro4he.ostablt¥hhibUt ;b 
Mbet as an outstanding event yearly* 
J4| tJteijUitura. The vheat pf the '’sumnjier, 
8tth 'biddined most 6f the tuay by 
* aVplcaaant brec:Te froui the north, ant 
' cdhditldht^*''d6MId '̂  ̂ ■‘have'"' been ‘’bet-
■ ■' te'r-'fof■'athletic .eyenta.^''"';''
V Ndt all the princlpal^'ceritres in the 
Valley, were represented, but, next year 
there jihouldi be â ihUndred?' per centi 
representation,'^ eapeeiaily if-! the date 
can :be arranged to jsUiti The month of 
Jutie is deented. unsuitable, by some, 
owing to proximity of the annual ex-** 
aminations and : lack of "time for pra,c- 
' tice if studies Ure given due attention 
Labour Day lias been "suggestedi as 
the .weather is then generally good anc 
there would b e  no: interference with 
school work, the fall,, tertn . beginnint;
'FI3tf^AN& ‘'dAMEJ-^’^̂
PROTECTIVE ASSOClATIOyi
if ■; ■, . .-V
‘Organization ' Is Fdrhifcd For
• - ^ o r ^  . ^
the next: day. A publio holiday ,'iiiyQliU 
;■ '' also give a better dpphrtunify fbt'ithe
:;:v:;i;s'’;-.*''^nera;l, vpubUc-, to.,,^tt?hdi,,’pr;;at\,l^^
, the excuse foir such iii-
' difference‘ as characterized the adult 
population. ■ ■
’. vS -■ ' ' If the ybuiig idea' is tp jte'ceive ade-
: a imperative' that
' \ grown-ups show greater interest
 ̂ in- the achievements of their, young
p relatives; While juvenile: Kelowna 
f ; ' swarmed b'n the Recreation Ground
the. local champions 
: s h r i l l  -cries of encouragement, the 
'attendance o^Tthe, adulTTpablic'Toir 
.Saturday morning numbered about fif- 
, _ : ty : and ^nslthe aiterhbon i f  wasy^^
I: V - :;•'■ very ’ m ea^e.: PareriVs>'V uhpiys .̂‘jaunts, 
r :; r::-'■ bijg,: brbth^ra ■: and, laiitefs *S ap^Ureptly 
• ■ tbbugbt: the";'‘youhg: fry” fcould get ''̂ pn
, iquite well without the aid of their 
presence;: and f they :were content to 
le t ih e  f  Kelovvha: ■*-Athatetir' Athletic 
iC Iubfihe Board c4-School Tr^
:: the ieacHihg staff; and, the iIiO*D.E.Jact 
: iisjvifbsterrpare^ v theday.: iSome 
: ::theipebple: distant points iput
them to shame, bringing large cOntin-- 
ijgents- of youn^ters in thcir cars and 
yishpwing keen interest in the success of 
; their protegees.
A hicfctlng - whs hcM in the of 
the Kelowna Furniture Co., on Tuos*̂  
a t  8 iorclpck/ to lorganizo 
ah ‘association fd t the protection “of 
ganie andiish. against breayhes^of
Mr, D- W; Sutherland was voted j b
the chair, and Mir. E. W;^
acted' as. .secretary, ' -■;'
Mlasjfs. I'Jj ■ N:.iCush'
. jng. alld F. W;. Pr«dham,; it Was decideV 
to form a society under the tide < 
the KeIowpa_ Fish and Game ■Protec­
tive; Association, and the membership 
fee was placed at $2.00 a year.
The following,'officers iwerb-ielected - 
Hoh, "Presidents, Dr". :B;' E.*" Boyce 
and Mrj-D. W. Sutherlandr President: 
Mr. J. C.‘ Taylor; Vice-President, J 
F. 'W : Pridham; Secretary-Treasur 
M t  E. W. Wilkinson; Executive co„.- 
ittittee; Dr, W. J. Knox, Messrs'. H. C; 
S. ‘Collett, JjfN.^tCiishing, M. Hererori, 
St. G.': P. Baldwin and C. H. Bondi 
An y o f  the , above officei''s will be 
glad to receive applications for mem 
betship'.:,
iilhEl HoiD
MEMORIAL SERVICE
i. 0 .0 ;  F. AND REBEKAHS 
0  ANNU AL PICNIC
Graves In Local Dctnetery 
TJecerrated -
Are
out in great 
: strAgtn, with ^about seventy:;. High 
; ;ahd Public; Schoblv:4upils, :mb9̂ ^̂
. whom came up by car and truck. They 
r^-w 'ere 'accompanied by Principal Welsh, 
: ; of the Sumtherland. High School. En-
represented by three cars, 
y',;'- witH::-Mr. H.vM. Walker, editor oif the
in charge,
‘' and the sporting spirit' of the .Enderby 
boys and girls in undertaking such a 
.'long journey was worthy of all praise. 
Penticton pupils attended in good 
numbers, travelling by a special boat.
■ Vernon could muster only tlve_ High 
- School boys, -in charge of Principal 
Calder. Armstrong and Peachland 
. were no t: represented. Rural schools 
in th e ‘Kelowna district pluckily sent 
r’eprescntatives, although with little 
, hope of winning, owing to lack of pr.ac- 
 ̂ tice, and - they thoroughly deserved 
such successes as they won. Okana- 
-* gdn" Mission, Rutland, East Kelowna 
»and Westbank all figured in the prize' 
list. . , . -
Struggle For The Cup
. Chief interest centred round the fate 
o€ the splendid Inter-School Cup. do.- 
nated by the K.A.A.C., to be won by 
: the town scoring the highest number
oCjpoints on the basis of five for first, 
three for second and one for third in 
^ each event. By noon the score stood: 
^  Kelowna, 24; Stimmerland, l4; Pen- 
. ticton, 13; Okanagan Mission, 9; 
Rutland, S; East Kelowna, 3; Enderby, 
3; Vernon, 1. After lunch, things took 
a, change and Summerland steadily 
overhauled Kelowna ,so that-until late 
in -the afternoon there was only a; dif- 
 ̂ fecence of three or four points be­
tween them, Summcrland at one time
• leading by three. Excitement ran high 
and competitors strained every effort 
to? gain the decisive points; 'Gayton, 
the wonderful 17-year-old boy athlete 
of Summerland, who weighs 185 lbs. 
but is very fast 6n the track and an 
"all-rounder” in sport, was a tower of 
strength to the southern lake town 
aiid brought many points to its credit, 
but Kelowna averaged up better 'with
.'its representatives, who gathered in a 
steady grisf of places, for \yhich Mar­
ion and Alice Brown, J. Aitken, Gor- 
, *don Meikle and E. HHnter werc chief- 
-V ly responsible. The Boys’ Long Jump,
• which-was held last, the order of the.
• programme ‘ not bcing^adhered to. so
as’to enable the r.accs to be run off to­
gether, cinched Kelowna’s victory by
• splendid work by Gordon Meikle, who 
distanced his ..nearest competitor by
. two feet," and the enthusiastic spccta- 
f  tors hoisted the young winncr should- 
cr , high and .cheered him lustily..
,, . ■, 'The.- Scores'
, 4  S und^  dasjtfiJune lltli;|thC Jack 
M«iMillahV xSi^i^t^r,::d.O.D:E;f held a 
Memorial Service dti the; loical Ceme­
te ry ,id  do hondur; to the memory of 
all . Ideal men - who rendered military 
service during the 'Great Wai^ahd to 
deedrate the graves of the who 
are interred therer-r-by : far the greatei 
;^Umber - lie ip' Flanders fields.-;. - ;
'- .A^emWing at the,gat^ 
tery, the officiating clergy, the City 
'Band, members of the . I.O.D.E. - and 
general public, numbering; abdut -a 
hundred in all, proceeded iri process-  ̂
ional formation to about the certtre of 
the Cemeter3--, where tbe vservice was 
held.: .After an opening: sen tehee arid 
exhortatidh; : by ; - Ven: -■^^Archdeacori 
Greene, “O God, our help in ages past” 
was sung, with the Band accompany­
ing. Prayers were offered by the Arch­
deacon arid Re'v. R. G. Edwards, and 
the latter read Scripture lessons from 
the Old and' N'ew.'Testaments. Rew 
E, D. Bradehidplivered a short ad­
dress, appropriate to. the.occasion, and 
thereafter' the members of the I.O.D.
. E. decorated seven graves with 'a 
wreath of flowers for each, and there 
were also other tributes of flowers.
The service concluded with the sing- 
irig^of -‘Nearer, My God, to Thee,” and 
“Last Post,” sounded, by Patrol Lead­
er Ralph-Ball, who'was-in Scout uni­
form.
Largo Nurnfbor Attend Pleasant Outing 
' At Oyatna
(Received too ,1,-ite for last Issile.)
On Saturday, June 3rd, a picnic 
was held by the Oddfellows and Re- 
bekahs of Kelowna, Vernori, Enderby 
and Armstrong, at Oyama; in the beau­
tiful grounds of Mr. and 'M rs.'R ay­
burn, wliicli they kindly lent for the 
oecaslbn; About eighty from, Kelowna 
and ISO from the other lodges spent 
a thorOugjily cnjoyablo day, boating 
or waiideririg about the grounds. The 
afternoon was given up to Sports, arid 
the Committee iri; charge arc ‘ to be 
ebrigratulatcd:,ori the prograriime,: * .
Luncheon and supper were served 
tiridcir';thc' shade of the trees on the 
ayvnj'whcn dgain the kindness of Mr. 
arid Mrs.- Rayburn -was ! evident in 
browing open their house and 'enab- 
ing the committee to make all the 
:ea and coffee necessary. Later.; in 
the evening a dance was held in the 
Hall, which brought to a close a day 
,enjoyed'‘.byt-ove^ one.'/?“ t 
: Sports '. . "
The resnUsi or the sports events 
were as follows:- ' - *
;50 Yards Race, girlsvS jyears and 
under.—rl, Kathleen- Hughes; 2,: Joyce 
Ghapman;. 3; E. Ryan., • ; ; , ,
, 50. Yards ;Race,. boys,; 8 years anc 
under.—1, C. Dore; 2, W. Alvin; 3, R
\VilS,On.,:, : ; .... ...
75 Yards Race, girls 12 years am 
under.-—1, N. Dore.
75 Yards , Race, boys ,12 years am 
under.—1, Sadler; 2, .Petti 
ver
|IM .I.TIH M M 8 C M |P « H c m  K im iE  
R t i u l o r  WHK' m i E i i a t
Additional Targets Will Be Erected 
At raflo Ran
Annual Conference To Be Held At 
Kelowna Next Week
Capt. Fi. Barber^ ,M*G., D.G.M., ad- 
i# » ‘̂ Lof-*hc 1st B  ̂C. Mounted Rifles
2]
y / '  ,. (Contributed)
The annual. conference of the VVo- 
rid C.M.IL), and Lieut. F. Rf'W right,|‘ricn’s Institutes of ' the Okanagan; 
. Staff, ivyp; No; 11, Victoria, were North , Tlicimpsoii rind Siiriilkamccli
D lftr ic i; Wirt :ic held i„; Kcliwn:, o..
farhp lat rt'o old 'M(o Ground^ Nec® Tuesday, Wednesday and Thnraday
eS^ary Jm^i'ovcriii'nts ‘will be cffectcdl ttext, June 20, 21 and 22, when it is
to'perform I expected that delegatfcs will be ipre- 
intisketry traihmg,: additional targets .-..t 23 Institiites
will . be .greeted atMhe rifle range i institutes.
Knox Mountain, The Reports to be preseiitcdi will cover
carried 6'ut under su^cfyisioii of Capt. Public Health and Child Welfare,' E-
M in H C IM S E M U
: xT eitNMiliE
Rutland And Olennaore Tio
Rutland' clashed with Glcmnorc on 
the latter’s new diamond',otttTucsday 
oycning. | The gainc was fa s t,and yx- 
citing, both teams stfiyiri^ iiard to 
;kvin, but ,iiinfc>rtunatcly it had to be 
called cifi..;at, the end of the eighth 
on acep^nt'of darkness, the score, then 
icing' 7-7;,'
Caldyycil operated on the mound 
or the ivlsitors and pitched a good 
game. .Thougli ‘somewhat Jibcral ;of 
passes to j^rst, bis pitching'was^mbre' 
of a puzzle to the opposing, batters
MreFHEiinit
' An advance party will arrive, from Methods,'and Industries. ' ,
Verimn' on Monday; consisting of ri The following arc scime of the nriines ' j r ' ' / ' - " ...... wbek’s IssUc,
QM S* :and ten o tb ^  ranks the on tlic programme: Dr. D. Warhock talked c^Iy tw<>-men and kept a bet- by rcsolutioiw:^^^’̂
Kelowna Troop Deputy Mimstef of Agriculture; Mf; B, ter watch on the base-runners than With the <4JJcct of stt-enirtlie^^^
Tuesday' morrnng. ^^^ head- A. McKclvie, Manager, Buy B.C. Pro- did his opponent. Sinking Fpnd, the Finance ^
quarters, A and B ^uadrp^^^ duct# Campaign; Miss Margaret: Wanlbss, first to bat for Rutland to purchase
leave . y e r n a n - . e a r l y B a y n e .  Superintendent. Girls Indus-i S  filid •' l! ♦ * «>ately; $1S,Q00 worth of
mg by, road and w|ll bivouac for the trial School; Rev; H. O. Arclibbld, hit a two bagger to right held just to cent bonds, guaranteed by th i-P ro - ' < ''
Penalty Win ByAddcd tTo Mahk 
Rates Delinquent After 
Octohcy.zoth
* There' was a full quorum at-the re« 
^ l a r  f^tliightly jpcetlng of 
cil oir M,miday .night..:,.';;::'
It was decided to accede tojihe 
^Mcst of dic^Golf Xlub and
consent of, the City, as tlib iiivncr . ‘ 
of adjacent property^ to the ciMhg of 'a road ‘running m, rear of' the, «oIf 
course. It was explained by tliecMaypr
tbat-cltwing tho^road would: ribtlaffetii'^
*p,*’*® and’ ejbrisent^!
/Tjio--wlc^of $91,000' W o tth J M ^ 'p e t*  
M  .dcbcntmies Gillespie,
m th^t of LeQuesne, wlio pitclUd Todd, jL td;, 6f VictoHai at !)8| ah 
the home, team, tliougb LeQuesne ?̂ 5!tIV̂ *̂,*4*cccst, as ahnouhccd|ih j^^
Egg; and Spoon Race, 50 yards, Re 
bekahs only.—1, Miss M. Harvey; 2, 
Miss E. . Patterson, , i,
100 Yards Race, Oddfellows 35 years 
and under.—1, J. H. Huglies; 2, ,W. 
O l i - v e r . : , V ; _ .  -v '
100 Yards Race, Oddfellows 35 j'ears 
and over.—̂l. J. Henderson; 2, "W, 
'Oliver..,..■'
.Boys’ Sack Race.'—'1, Taggart; 2, 
Pcttman;_3,_Maynacd
Race, - Rebekahs 30, years arid under 
1; . Miss A. Deschamps; 2,' Miss D 
Morse..:' ‘r!" /-.y ., ■
Race, Rebekahs over 30 years.
1, Mrs.: Dore; 2, Mrs. Deschamps. ,
; High Juirip.---L Sparrow: 2, Glenn.  ̂
Apple Race; boys.-^L Taggart; 2; 
Sadler.,’ "
Relay Race, four to team,. tvvo Odd-' 
:'ellows and ' two Rebekahs. Kelowna 
beat..l"ernon., Kelowna team: Miss 
Harvey, .Miss E. : Patterson, J. H. 
dughes, E. McLennan. , -  . "
Relay Race, four to team, Oddfel- 
ows only. Won by Euderbj'.
Ladies’. N\ail Driving Gori,test.-—1, 
:ilrs. Deschamps; 2, Mrs. Dorei 
100 Yards Race, boj’s under 18.*̂ 
Ferguson; 2. Henderson. 
Vernon-Enderby combined baseball 
team beat Kelowna-Armstrbng.
THE CASE FOR 
C.N.R. COiMPLETION
EAST KELOWNA
Last Saturday, five of our scho'ol pu­
pils took part in the Inter-School 
?spprts  ̂ Arthur Bulinan wbn' a second 
prize in the 50 yards race and'might 
have done better if he had not lost 
ground at the start, never having prac­
ticed starting by a pistol shot; Lucy 
Hill got third, in the potato race^ Annie 
Allan, in our opinion, was second in 
her race, but she did not succeed in 
catching the judge’s eye. In the relay 
race our entrants might have made a 
good ‘showing but . were unlucky 
enough to drop the handkerchief in 
the first heat. We think -they-all did 
very well for their first attempt at 
competitive racing. "
The number of prizes won and total 
points scored "by each place represen­
ted was as follows:—
.Kelowna: six firsts, ten seconds, four 
. thirds; total, 64 points.
.Summcrland: ten firsts, one second, 
.♦ four, thirds; total, 57-points.
•Penticton: six firsts, one second, se­
ven thirds;'total,-40-points. ' *
. j^Rutland: one first, three seconds, 
total, 14 points. -  ̂ ' v
'.‘.Okanagan .Mission: . four . seconds, 
one third; total, 13 points.
(Continued on Page 6).
Our Sunday School started fo-* the 
first time at 10 a.m. There was a good 
attendance
In the afternoon Rev. W. Graham- 
Brown took the service. There was a 
poor attendance and, as bi'teii happens 
on such occasions, the sermon was 
the most interesting we have heard 
for a long time. The preacher took as 
his text the gift of a white stone en­
graved with a mystic name which the 
Apostle John, in the Book of Revela­
tions, promised to the people of Per- 
gamos. In c.xplaining the meaning of 
this, the preacher used such a wealth 
of imagery and described those aricient 
times in Such ant interesting manner 
that he kept his hearers spell-bound. 
After the service a discussicri ensued 
as to the advisability of discontinuing 
these services during the summer 
months. It was decided to hold the 
matter over till next .Sunday, when 
the , Vcn. Archdeacon Greene will 
preach.
Everybody is spraying or irrigating 
just now. Iri spraying w.c wonder how 
many people arc using the new spread 
ers which add enormously to the ef­
fectiveness of the spray. There arc 
two sorts, the casein spreader, which 
costs.about 50 cents a tank, or soap- 
tree bark, which costs about thirty 
cents the tank. Just about this time 
the June drop, Blister Mite and Bud 
Moth arc dashing the hopes of many 
a rancher. Still, we notice some heavy 
sets of : frifit. While at the FitzGcrald- 
Rcekic wedding, we wondered at Mr. 
J. F  .Reekie’s heavy set of fruit, and We
(Continued on Page S '
Full Text Of The Brief Prepared By 
The United Farmers: of British 
Columbia
:Lieut.-Col.'! G- ''■Chalmers Johnston,
D.S.O., will- be'in4 command of the /  
camp, and Major Devy, of Strath-
cona’s Horse, and a Squadron Ser- , , - ~ . , . .
geant-Ma^or o f: the same Permanent *̂ 7̂* . mor.e second -baseinan, ,,,
Force unit win be attached, ill an in- ; r ,.— ' ■ Waugh came first to bat for Glen- issues of debenhires’^ominte'duor^^^^
structional..capacity.  ̂ ^ ^  ^  THE COMING VISIT OF mofe, connccUd;:for a two-bagger.and in the n'ext few yca«. "
r C ‘AI.G., D;S.(^ r e v . a  C. Mo r g a n  scored oh a hirby/SeathT but th^ si . ?«] accordklteb Wilh a prbmise made h
General Officer Commanding M.D. was retired without further scor^. , , by last year s Council,, it^was agreed^ '; .
wi?i The coming visit of Rev. G. Camp- This inning was typical'Vf }8  a'; monlh'for^''.'
M !r^ °^ ^ g rfr^ g ^ ^ fP ^ * ^ ^ .Q * ^ ^ :^ 4 fae Il-^ rg a ri4 i^ h e -x it3 rn s-^  I part.'of-the-contfet. eObh team gather- i^ g e -» tie b th s '^ n i^ lo 4 ^ ^
^riida^d , -Ir ic h id i^
Tlie ^Lfm SriaF f  kppwn him ing:.k tally or Iwo’ every iririiiig ‘ uiftil of %i  ne regimental sports will be held | m the Old Band and to :many others the fifth, when both sides, drew a'l ^ Tnhhc Health Nurse fo r  ir«>tn,»nnlt    ‘Keldwha.Sduring the a f t e r n ^  pf the same |
WESTBANK
tation and through the medium of his hard; scoring a brace, of: runs apiece. inspector of Electmal Energy,■• '
books. The? seventh was an exciting inning, stating lie understood it Was the in-
For many years he was one of the Rutland went but one, ,two^ threb in W Wafigr ’Ppw -,';i'
leading Congregational ministers of their, half, still in the lead by .one run. ®*“ enter Kelowna with a (>0.000
England, and he is recognized as one however., Seath, for Glenmore^ hit: a y°*t ”ne from Penticton. H e 'fished
TV, ~ , , , of tlie foremost Bible. students of the two'rbagger but Was caught off second. v®, attention: of- the C o u n c i l '
Mr. Douglas, of. Vernon. wa§ a bus- world; For. the past two. years he has Watt got-ii safet'y,' advanced to second tp me fact that he'did riot approve . i
mess visitor here last week. . « been lecturing and teaching in the on a passed ball, stole third'and bn a hne of such high voltage passing's |
Mr. J. NiblockfTTsrf Kelowna, was a .United: .' States and . Canada, being poot: throw to..third. ;got home, t3ung --17, *“csidential or. business - ■ I
Sunda3' visitor with Mr. and Mrs; Me- greeted everywhere by; crowded the -score. Whitham' ’ '■ • .strpei nnri h/. aritr.ti^A - m
Kamloops And Grand Prairie'
There is a- total acreage of 45,700 
acres, which is to-day without railroad 
transportation, and, b3' reason of this 
fact, is retarded in progress. Without 
any hazard of contradiction it can be 
said that-the products of the. above 
lands will double iiv three years with 
transportation.
Attention should be drawn to the 
fact that upon looking up the plans 
covering the land in question it will 
be found that, although the distances 
to the C.P.R. do not appear to be too 
excessive, consideration, must be given 
to the physical conditions of the coun­
try which, in this, case, absolutely pre­
vent the transportation of any farm 
product in the markets.
Summarizing the timber resourciss: 
within the railwa3' belt there are, as it 
is to-day, 209 square miles of good 
merchantable timber tributary to 
Monte Lake in Towrisliip 18, Range 14, 
West of the 6th M., which is about V/2 
miles south of the siding at Mile 31; 
also tributary to the siding at Mile 
38, 29 square mile's and tributary to the 
siding at Mile 47.50 (where there is al 
ready a mill) 50 square miles, making 
a total Of 288.89 miles of timber, today 
-valueless without railway transporta 
tion. Added to.this is about 100 square 
miles lying outside of the railway belt 
on the headwaters of the Salmon 
River.
The mineral resources have not been 
developed to any extent. However, 
some molybdenite was mined during 
the Great War, the high prices paid 
1‘or same overcoming the cost of trans­
portation. There are many prospects 
and locations and various amounts of 
work done. Capital could not be ob­
tained. On account of . transportation.
Falkland
At mileage 47.50 we arc all well- 
acquainted with the immense deposits 
of gypsum, reported to be the largest 
on the continent of America. While 
the present tonnage of manufactured 
plaster would amount to approxirnatc-
(Continucd on page 2)
Tntosh.
Mrs. M. Hewlett returned home last 
Friday from her visit with friends in 
Kamloops.
Rev. Mr. Sadler, our new minister, 
preached a ; wonderful sermon to a 
arge congregation last Sunda3*.
Last week being Chautauqua week 
in Kelowna, many of the residents here 
attended and enjoyed it greatly.
A truck load of sight-seers motored 
to Kelowna at the first of the week. 
They journeyed all about East Kel­
owna and the big irrigation system.
Messrs. T. Wells and A. McDougall, 
laving been given the task of going to 
the lakes for the Westbank Irrigation 
Co., left at the first of the week.
The majority of the Scouts again 
slept under a clear Saturday night sky. 
They all had a splendid outing, and a 
far-better time than the one the week 
previous, ^
We were sorr\v to hear of Miss M. 
Laing’s accident on Friday. It seems 
she was catching her riding pony, 
which was grazing in the orchard, 
when it kicked her on the arm, break­
ing it in two places. Dr. Campbell 
soon arrived and took her with him 
to the Kelowna Hospital, \Vhere we 
hope she will soon recover,
People need not think for one min­
ute that Westbank is onh- marking 
time, liecaiise investors are continu­
ally realizing the healthful climate, 
wonderful land and irrigation, and al­
so its promising future, with all of 
which w e  are gifted. Families are 
moving in and most of- them have 
taken up wild land in the suburbs and 
are planting it to orchards which will 
soon bear as good if not better apples 
than any in the Valley. Buildings are 
still going.up. Mr. B. Hewlett is hav­
ing a large house built by Mr. 
Droughtr and Mr. M. Smith is also 
having a large feed store hiiilt besidi/ 
his general store. We hope it will not 
be long before we have electric lights 
and side-walks.
m r  OF THE 
GROWEIIS'COMMITTEEI
Proportionate Distribution Scheme Is 
Voted Down At T. 6E C. Association 
. Meeting
.. , . walked, but
houses. , Quesne and Ritchie .struck out, retir- j '7“ «“Om.concluding any,final,Mrahge-'%,.':'4
Dr. Morgan will-address a public ing ; the side. Although nearly diark, Coriipan3r as regards f?
meeting in Kelowna oh Wednesday another inning was played, no score I ‘he route to be followed within the cit3r 
evening. June 21st, in the United resulting, however, though Rutland I “otu n is office was heat'd froiri furthef v : 
Church. I filled the bases in -Im tne iTiati-pr. M« ♦nnt- *i,« —. ..i—.,. : :
onerdown.buf'co
little infield hits »vvic lun.cui,.
into"put-outs. Glenmore in the final Mffhting current and the public gener-i 
spasm got tyyp m̂ gn on but failed. to ’ “riless a d iffer^t route was (aken. '• 
deIiver,vGaldweU fanning two and onej, ^ ’̂Penntendent . Blakcborough ...said *, 
going:out,, third to- first. •< -- ■ ■ ..|‘̂  understood that, Mr. Muirhead ' '
Batteries: Caldwell arid Day. for the Company to have a step-'
Rutland;. LeQuesne and Watt, Glen- P'*i(?*dotvn station outside the city, so ' 
more. ; j *".̂ t _ the .current would be brought - :'
i Summary ; J  2'30o'"volts‘' boundaries at •
X T h r e e - b a s e  Int: / i t  was felt that the matter ^vas niore ' 
Two-base Ints. _ Waugh, .Seath, J. between the Inspector arid Ithe Cbm*- ’ 
Wariless, Logan. Sacrifice hits; .Watt, pany than between the Inspector and. . '
I ba^s. Watt (2),  ̂Heslip, j the City, and the letter was therefore - I
We have received for publicatipn Waugh and LeQuesne. Double play: laid upon the table.. t I
the subjoined first and second reports I X,” o Seam. Struck The ,Ma3’or drew attention to a mat-
Last Saturday being the end of Mrs. 
Martin's music teaching season, her 
pupils gave a successful conceft. A 
nice crowd was present, and bn seeing 
the proCTcss of the pupils their praises 
ran high for Mrs. Martin. Two little 
girls from Peachland kindly took part 
which was greatly' appreciated. The 
programme was as follows:
Duct, Misses E. Cudmore and H. 
Hohcnsce; “Golden Sunset,” Miss J. 
Payntcr; “La Tete des Lourns.” Miss 
M. McIntosh; “La Cachercha,” Span 
ish dance. Miss H. Hohensec; “Aut­
umn Enchantment,” Miss J. Brown; 
“Valsc,” Beethoven, Ralph Jones; 
Song, “To a-Miniature,” Miss Slack; 
“Dragon Flies,” Miss E. Cudmore; 
“A Song, of Melody,” Miss G. McIn­
tosh; Song, “My Dear Soul,” Mrs. 
Laing; “Scarf Dance,” Miss I, McIn­
tosh; “Musical Thoughts,” Miss E. 
Payntcr; “Valsc,” Beethoven, Howard 
Jones; “Wayside Chapel,” Miss G. 
Hewlett.
1921 ' and to make recommendations LeQuesne, 2 Hit by pitcher: Le- nian, who had been in the Mental HoS- 
for the betterment of marketing meth- Quesne, by (^Idwell. Left on bases: pital at New Westminster for several 
ods. The reports are so full, covering I'Utland, 11; Glenmore, /._  ̂ years, had been released and had rc-
all the points discussed at the various Umpires: James and Bird. . turned to her husband and family here.
meetings, that comment would* be sup- —— ^ ---- —  Her condition had not improved arid
erfluous. other than to congratulate the I MVppQMT TRIES TO GrET • developed violent ; insanity within 
Committee upon their earnest efforts t m 'rnTTrw wT'rw  M a ^^7S, rendering it necessary to
to bring about a better understanding! ■ xix w x j.n  ra/iKa her back to the asylum at the
between growers, ship'pers and job-1 tlttj, ,, t..„ ic t* 1 • , City’s expense. He considered that pro­
bers, and it is "to be fervently hoped! YUKK, June li.—laking ad- pgr care bad not been exercised in as-
that some permanent benefit will re-j of the e^arthj ggrtaining her condition prior to re
suit. '' ' ‘
FIRST REPORT
BANK OF ENGLAND
LOWERS DISCOUNT RATE
LONDON, June 15.—^^he Bank of 
England today lowered the discount 
rate to 3j4 per cent, a reduction of 
one-half per cent from the figure es­
tablished on May 13th last.
. The following are the conclusions 
arrived at regarding the marketing of 
the 1921 fruit crop, after carefully con­
sidering all the evidence produced at 
the ..various meetings between grow 
ers, shippers and jobbers.
Wealthies
Five cars sold by the B. C. Grow­
ers. Ltd., at $1.60 orchard run. Ones 
out; Mr, Lowe, of the O.U.G., con­
tends that Ones were packed in and 
price should have been $1.80. So far 
as the committee are able to ascer­
tain from examining the books of the 
B. C. Growers, there is no evidence 
to show that these were packed with 
Ones in. Mr. Loive read a communica­
tion saying the B. C. Growers had 
offered crates at $1.60, Ones left in. 
This was denied by Mr. McDonald. 
There was apparently no arrangement 
made by the Traffic and Credit Asso­
ciation for crates to be packed with 
Ones out, and in our opinion the B. C. 
Growers should have notified the Asso­
ciation of this particular pack and 
price. Mr,' McDonald concurs in this 
view.
Kootenay Apple Deal
: This deal was made by the Growers’ 
Sales Agency with the Kootenay As­
sociation and Plunkett & Savage on 
the 8th October, and comprised about 
157 cars. The agreement was that the 
fruit was to be sold on a controlled 
consignment basis by ,Plunkett & Sav­
age. The controlled price was in the 
hands of the consignors. The opening 
prices quoted were $1.75, $1.50 and 
$1.00 f.o.b. Kootenay points, as^ com­
pared with the Traffic and Credit As­
sociation’s agreed'price of $2.10, $L85 
and $1.25, , ^ ^ .
: Mr. Morrison, of the Growers Sales 
Agency, on being questioried as to the
(Continued on Page. 2)
to Mars, William he thought the City shouldthe'Atlantic m a yacht, try mg. to re-■’ * • x
ceive radio messages from the planet
It was decided to send a statementthe inhabitants of Mars are trying to 
communicate with the earth by radio.
OLDEST METHODIST
MINISTER PASSES
WINNIPEG, June; ■ 13:—Rev. And­
rew Gordon, aged ninety-tvyo, said to 
be the oldest Methodist triinisfer in 
Canada, died here yesterday.
GOLDEN MYTH WINS
THE GOLD CUP
ASCOT HEATH, England June 15 
—Golden Myth, by Tredennis,' out of 
Golden Lily, won the Gold Cup, the 
premier event of the Asco Meet, run 
over a course of two miles and a half 
today. Flamboyant was second and 
Ball3’hero, third. Ten horses ran, '
“FATTY ” ARBUCKLE 
IS NOW ‘BROKE”
LOS ANGELES, June' 15.—Roscoe 
(Fatty) Arbucklc, who last September 
drove to San Francisco in a $25,00(J 
cusifom-built car and gave the party 
that proved his undoing, is broke to­
day: He no longer owns the car, and 
he rio longer owns his big mansion in 
the city.
IRISH CONSTITUTION TO 
BE PUBLISHED T(>MORROW
LONDON, June 15.—^The constitu­
tion for the Irish Free State, in the 
shaping of which unexpectedly good 
progress has been made, will be made 
public tomorrow, according to an an­
nouncement^ made bŷ  Rt. Hon. Wins­
ton # Churchill, Colonial Secretary, in 
the: House of Commons today. The 
coriatitution'conforms with the’ Anglo- 
Irish treaty, Mr, Churchill stated.
of the outlays involved to the Provin­
cial Government. *
By resolution, the temporary ap- 
pointment of Mr. A. H, Badley as fore- : 
man of the Waterworks Department i 
was changed into a permanent one at 
a salary of $125 per month. ►'
Aid. Adams stated that the Power 
House staff wanted to know what ar­
rangements would be made for their 
customary annual, two weeks' holidays. ‘ 
In view of the changes entailed .by 
the installation of hydro-electric pow­
er, Aid. Barrat favoured holding the 
matter Over until August, when the 
nien could be given two weeks' pa>r 
in lieu of holidays, should such be 
thought advisable.
Tlie matter was left in the hands 
of' Supt. Blakcborough,
Aid. Shepherd having reported that 
only one application had been received •' 
for houses falling into the hands of ? 
the City owing to failure to live up to ■ 
tlic terms of agreement under the Bet- *. 
ter Housing Act* a resolution was 
passed authorizing the City Clerk to 
draw up an agreement with ^ a jo r  • 
H. H. B. Alibott in regard to taking :■ 
over ,one of the liousc.s, lie to pay a l l '■ 
arrears of (^ymciits and taxes; also., 
to notify the tenants of Other hous'es;:, 
in arrear.s' that their agrccincnt has 
been broken and that tlic property 
therefore reverts to the City. ■
Final passage was accorded to B y-\ 
Law No. 341. granting an option to!
F. .Smith on Lots 56 and'57,R. P. 1039. for $100. arid*to By-Law 
No. 342, for an option to Mr; Paul. 
Rule, on Lots 18 and 19, R. P, 363, : , 
for $300. By-Laws 343 and 344, grant- 
ing options to Mr Thomas Magee, ont? 
Lot 38.. R. P. 1039, a t '$100. and to Mr. ' 
Louis Casorso, on Lot 2, R. P, 622, at 
$200, were given three reading.^. -l'
. The dat6 fOr. latent i>ayimcri(,of mun- v
(Continued on Page 8)
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RICHLY CUT GLASS
adds a sparkling 
, ioucb to the tabic.
A Handsome and
Useful Gift for
' ' ^ l i e ' B & .
V\Te are pleased to' 
show you our splen­
did stock whether 
you wish to . make a 
purchase or not.
CALL IN TO-DAY
Borsiigiirs’ CduiMN
■Mi. ’/nC*'
Troop Firatl Self l.««tl
Edited by "Pioriccr"
Tunc 13th, 1922 
• Orders bycomm.'tna for week end­
ing 22ml June, 1922.
P E T T IG R E W
THE piAMONO MAN
Casorso Block
'QSl
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
, ________ W EEK LY  SPECIAL__________
F R E E ! F R E E !
W I  F M ! 7 0
antiseptic lor combating germs, and 
refreshing mouth wash, regular 35c_
FREE w ith  every  LARGE SIZ E  TUBE o f
Klenzo Dental Cream
A T  6 0 c  A  TUBE  
SEE O U R  DISPLAY
P. Bo W ILLITS ea CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
Duties:' Orderly .Patrol for week,. 
Cougars; next for duty, neavers.
Ail Scouts. Tvho have not yet han/ded 
in their Concert:returns will please, do 
so iniincdiiitcly. Ten days have gone 
hy 'Since' our::entertainment, and it 
should not he iiecessury for us to still 
have to ask for these returns. Wc can 
not go ahead with any delinitc ;irrange 
ments as to Cnnip until wc know how 
much money'.wc shall havcT with which 
to finance it.
I Our big bathing punt wliosc loss wc 
announced last week finally landed on 
the shore of Mr. W. D, Hobson's pro­
perty at.the Misjsion. so MrS. Hobson 
kindly notified us by telephone last 
week. They also very kindly pulled i : 
up on the shore there (no mean job!' 
so wo. shall not mow have so far to 
tow it for our Camjp. Mrs. Camcron'i 
rowboat, with which it jointly cm 
barked on its voyages, has not yet 
been located.
: It .was: a pleasure to see so many o ! 
the visiting school athletes wearing 
the Scout badge on Saturday last, but 
wc wetc led to wonder how well that 
Scout Law was observed which rc 
quires one Scout to salute .another with 
the half salute the first time of the 
day he meets him. Scouts should real 
i/c too ihat the fact a stranger is wear­
ing our, badge is quite 'sufficient in 
troductioti for him without anything 
else.
Inter-School Valley sports arc some 
thinjj which wc have long wished to 
sec in th e . Okanagan, and the great 
success of > those held on Saturday 
last must be very gratifying to al‘ 
responsible for the execution of the 
idea, We were Very glad to note too 
that practically all the male point win^ 
ners for Kelowna were Scouts. Con 
gratulationsi
We have received a very kind invita­
tion from A.S.M. Allen Harris for 
some of our members to attend their 
forthcoming Camp at Miller’s Point, 
near Summerland, but as it is alto­
gether likely that both our Camps 
will be held at the same time, we are 
afraid that we  ̂shall! be unable to ac 
cept. Capt. H, H._ Creese recently suc­
ceeded our o ld ’friend, Mr. O, F. Zim­
merman, as their Scoutmaster, and has 
the assistance of three Assistant Scout 
-masters—and--two—Instructors..- The
ID E  C U E  FOR 
t N .l t . COMPUnON
or entirely' be marketed away front 
Western Caiiada, creating long haul 
traffic lor our , railway lines, and inak-
FREE
Free boarders do not add to  your income. 
Destroy the Gophers you are now board­
ing. Just received a good supply of the 
celebrated
California Gopher Traps
Get Yours Now and Give the Gopher His^
W. W. LOANE
Phone 4 6 2
THE
Troop strength is at present 51, div­
ided into eight Patrols. They held 
their annual concert on the 8th inst 
in the College Gymnasium, which, as 
most of our readers know, has a stage 
at one end, and''they had a packed 
louse. The programme was as fol- 
ows: ’
" Part One
“God Save The King.”  ̂ _ -
Exhibition of Club Swinging.
Recitation: “Contentment.”
Tumbling and Pyramids.
Solo: “Wee House on the Hillside.”
Farce: “While New York Snores.”
Duet.
Jazz Band.
Part Two
Jazz Band.
Recitation:, “Edinburgh After Flod- 
den.”
Exhibition of Parallel Bar Work. 
Boxing and Wrestling Bouts. 
FaTce:. “Training a Wife.”
Songs by the entire Troop.
“Last Post.”
Last week we asked all subscribers 
to “The Canadian Boy” who had_ not 
been receiving their copies to let either 
the Scoutmaster or Secretary know, 
and we again repeat this request.
Bricklayer: “ 'Op it! We can’t ’ave 
vou a-blowin’ that trumpet round 
’ere*”
Boy Scout: “Why?”
Bricklayer: “Tain’t safe. Yon know 
wot ’appened to the walls of Jericho, 
don’t yer ? ”
$300,000
50,000
ing the' kiattiloopB 16 Kilowna branch 
of the Canadian National Railwayn^a 
most desirable feeder to the main 
line, as welt as producing freight lot 
theiCanadian Merchant Marine.
, I In conclusion, wc wish to state wc
(Continued from page ,1) I feel confident the people of Canada
ly 10,000 tons per year, and by getting will support us in this endeavour when 
' ,, . . „i.....„|it becomes generally understood andaccess to tile American cement ilaiitsl.^ realized that the country is losing
an additional 6,000 tons .per year nf I annually every year the completion of 
rock, there still remains a  possibility this branch is delayed more than $1.- 
of llirtlicr ilcvclopiiient liii tlio fotorc. WjWO, which could he buvccI by nii 
offering u Very &nsMcf.uI.lc'rcvcnh'c ■hvestmem'of only $1,200,-
to our Canadian, National ( Railways ' The figures that gb to mnho up the 
as well as increasing jqur . iiation«I loss arc:- ..h
Interest on the $5,000,00(1
■ Snlmoa iaver Valley, , ”wa'»''nnd"grllic
• There arc mountains of I Yearly w
very accessible and testing when burnt I .j ,./  fonpiiuy otc 
98,pcr cent lime, a product very I ^rmers of the
needed for the improvement of our or,-1 , through the extra
chard soils, increasing the value and' -- - “ -
output o f,our lorchards and adding 
wealth to our country., and revenue to 
the Canadiaiv-National Raijiways, if 
transportation facilities arc provided.
The estimated population of tins 
area is ,880, which, would quickly in­
crease if the, railroad were ■complete.
To sum up in a .few  words., all tips 
enormous naturaL heritage is - locked 
up for the want of an expenditure of 
the IJ4 millions of dollars n e c e s s a r y c o n t e n d  that dclay'^in'coiii- 
to_ complete the >york on which 5% picting this feeder to our main line is 
millions have al^aiW l^en expended. I .gjyjng onr, Canadian Natioiiali 
■ >. Lumby District _ I Railway the fair chance promised.
Seventeen miles cast of Vernon »8 K;t.lnwna B C 
one of onr, richest districts in, hay, I , \fav'26*th *1922 grain, dairying and live stock, pro-* May /otii, 1̂ $:$:..
S y  and ^’rain? wffich ?a'’̂ in°g haul’-1 AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
tion .and very discouraging to the I
farmers of that district, In addition, |
there are mineral deposits and l.'irgc ■ 0771
tracts of timber awaiting the advent Stallions, 2 years old and^pver 23 
of trarisportation facilities; the branch J  years old and over 4,942
passing as it docs, through the famous
Coldstream district,'where hundreds ofr^olts and fillies, under 2 years , j 
acres of orchards arc located, would * 1 it ~T
mean thousands, of dollars oL saving I .̂  ****' ■  ̂raM-i*,
in the hauling of this, fruit to tlie Pre-1 „  , , "5- cattle
sent distant shipping points. for breeding ^„  , y-n, V. Lows. 2 years old and overKelowna, Okanagan' Centre, Vernon v»'nrliniv<5
And Armstrong I Calves^
hauling they have now 
and the shorter haul when 
tiic ; branch is completed 
The niinimuni share the 
Canadian National Rail­
ways could expect of 
$2,500,000 of traffic at pre­
sent inbound and out­
bound from the district
500,000
900,000
$1,750,000
W p  I A r #  H eadquiirtcirs f o r  EvorythinB ift
rertillzers Seeds Sprays
Agricultural Lime 
Imperial 
Colonial 
Dominion 
Nitrate of Soda 
Nitroao 
Bono Meal 
Animal Fertilizer
Flower Seeds 
Vegetable Seeds 
Field Seedd 
Clovers 
Grasses 
Vetches
Dry Lime Sulphur 
Arsenate of Lead 
Paris. Green 
Black Leaf Forty, 
Mmeitino 
Whale 6U Soap 
Quassa Chips 
Kalcikill 
Blue Stone
Superphosphates
[Muriate of Potash >  ̂ r
Sulphate of ammonia Standard , of
Flower Fertilizer Quality.
Soil-Insecticide Corrosive Sublimate
TH E HIGHEST STANDARD OF QUALITY 
W e can supply your every . need.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Feed, Cereals
Phones:—Feed Store 29, Warehouse 117, Office 37
Kelowna Growers' Exchange
Q
11,849
486
23,098
10,836
8,869
9,964
■53,2531
" 287
7,967
3,674
3,806
— 818
Poultry
: 16,552 
9,077 
10,031]
64,4301 
96,121 
2,8401 
3,060 
3,569 j.:
170,020
CROPS
Acreage
CHAPLIN’S LATEST
HERE NEXT WEEK
’Pay Day” Ranks Amongst The Best 
Of The Famous Comedian’s 
Productions
I '
JENKINS C0 „ LID.
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Lie’ll! Freiirhtimr.
8  f t . C e d a r  P o s ts
fmiTUffi Ml mni dovbi *ni cue
p»iAwi» D*»v or Night.
Charlie Chaplin's latest comedy re­
lease. “Pay Day,” which is being dis 
tributed as a First National attraction, 
will be screened at.^he Empress Thea­
tre on Wednesday and Thursday next, 
June 21 and 22, with a special matinee 
at 3.45 for school children. Advance 
notices claim that this picture ranks 
amongst the very best that the comedy 
star has ever offered.
Mack Swain, who was with Chaplin 
in “The Idle Class”; the star's broth­
er Sydney, who, not so long ago, blos­
somed out as a star himself; Edna 
Purviance, Phyllis Allen, Henry Berg 
man, 'Loyal Underwood, John Rand 
and .Allen Garcia aid Charlic.’s efforts.
Chaplin has transported himself to 
an atmosphere of toil and horny-han­
ded labourers for novelty situations 
and new stunts centreing round the 
arrival of the weekly pay envelope. 
He receives his, promptly spends the 
contents and returns home to sing 
alto to the*wife's “ O Promise Me,” 
finally plunging into the* frigidity of a 
well-filled bathtub to escape her.
In addition to starring in the pic­
ture, Charlie Chaplin holds the dual 
role of director and author, for “Pay 
Day” is the result of his own compo­
sition and direction.
MATTER OP INTELLECT
The schoolmaster wanted to know 
why Jim had absented himself from 
school for a whole week.
/ ’But he’s past his. fourteenth year, 
ain’t- he?” said -Jim’s mother. ’’And 
me and ’is father think he has had 
enough'Schooling.”
’’Nonsence,/ i^ d  the schoolmaster. 
“I didn’t finish- my education till I 
was eighteen.”
“Oh.” .said Jim's mother, "but our 
Jim’s got brains.”
These districts comprise 60 per cent All other beef cattle 
of our orchard and_95 per cent of tlje [
vegetable output of the Okanagan Total Beef Cattle
Valley, and the Canadian National I  ̂ Dairy Cattle
Railway branch is located so that it I gulls for breeding 
offers the maximum of convenience to ^ n ic h  cows, 2 years old and'
farmers and growers in shipping the I over .•
large tonnage produced in these dis-1 Yearlings 
tricts, ^  ^  . I Calves
~:Thc“ fruit~and—vegetable—shipmentS-TYji-otirer-dairy-cattle^ 
of the Okanagan Valley for the past I
year (1921) were 5,085 cars, _ or 3,5.591 Total Dairy Cattle 
cars from these districts, which, with I sheep 
shipments of canned fruits arid vege- | s.wine 
tables, evaporated fruits,- etc., while! 
not recorded by iis, but the average I Hens 
movements from points Kelowna and I chickens 
North we estimate at something over Turkeys 
150 cars per year, making a total from Geese 
these 'districts of 3,709 cars of out- j Ducks 
going freight, tributary to the Cana­
dian National Railways branch. j Total Poultry
■ For the revenue from incoming traf­
fic to these districts we are unable ,to 
provide you with figures, but it would 
undoubtedly add very considerably to 
the revenue of this branch. At "Kelow­
na alone last year some 2,730 ears I Fall wheat 
were docked, riian3’ of which carried j Spring wheat 
loads both ways, arid by careful com- Oats 
putation we estimate from that point Brirley 
alone'over a million dollars of traffic I Ryg- 
originated. Peas
Attention is called also to the fact Beans, 
that the number of individual families jMixed grains 
iving each on small acre tracts (the ! 
average is only about 10 acres) is not Potatoes 
only producing large outbound ton- Roots 
nage for the carriers but their require- Garden truck 
ments of supplies, implements, etc., arc Clover and timothy 
much more proportionate to their out-[ Alfalfa 
bound tonnage than any other class 
of agriculture and is a very important 
factor in the inbound torinage of the 
carriers.
Increase In Production
The principal item in the total move­
ment is of apples, which in 1921 made 
up approximately 3,450 cars of the 
total of 5,085 and is expected to in­
crease rapidly—within five years will. //- „• j r
be approaching the 6,000 carload mark, j (Continued from page 1)
The increase in the production of ap- j.gggQ,| fQ f this cut in prices, stated 
pics is well illustrated by these typical Gi^gt other shippers from the Okana-
BED ROCK PRICES
at .the .
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
on all kinds of rough and dressed
l u m b e r
A  good stock of dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and* No. 2 Shingles
‘ on hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIMITED
. D. LLOYD JONES, -  PrcBident. ^
Total 
Yield 
Bushels 
7,320 168,360 
15,358 399,3081
9,594 
2,674 
. 2,513 
294 
387 
772
4,201
856
6,133
27,446
9,237
518,076
85,568
45,234
5,880
6,965
25,476
■̂ Tons
21,845
7,832
45,997
65,870
40,642
lEFOKT OF THE 
liMWERS'GOMMinEE
C&ll and o u r
Cement lawn Rollers
W m. HAVG SON
years since 1911;
Year
Boxes
1911 .. . .............. . 250,000
1913 ...........     477.000
1915 ....        787.000
1917 ........     1,502,000
1919   2,524.000
.. , gan Valley had offered winter apples
Pr^uction I jô Yci- than those _al which
the Kootenay apples were being offer- 
eded. Oil'being asked to substantiate 
this, he said he would gii^e orie con­
crete* instance and cited 'the B, C. 
Growers as offering fruit on consign­
ment to the Sales Manager of the Un-
1921 .... .......................... . 3,125,(^ Grain Growers between the 21st
'  In the Vernon and Kelowna dis- 26th Sept. The Manager of the
tricts alone, with four laree irrigation g ( j Growers produced letters and 
systems now covering 27,200 acres, telegrams the contents of which were 
onlj* 17,600 acres is cultivated (11.000 .jj, follows:-
acrcs of this being in orchards). The j Dated 23rd August, from the 
same condition prevails in the other United Grain Growers, saying would 
irrigation systems, indicating that pro- not consider apples any other basis
duction and population can rapidly in- than straight consignment, 
crease within a few years. Apart from 7. 24tH August. from'B. C. Grow- 
these systems, there are large areas p ŝ, saying would not accept business 
now being devoted to farming and on consignment basis and quoting pri- 
many thousands of acres yet to be ppg gg fixed by the Association, 
cultivated. 3. 12th Sept., B. C. Growers wired
•Attention must also be drawn to the saying tlieir Directors had reconsidcr- 
fact that while it takes about 50 acres pj propbsition and were prepared to 
to produce a. carload of grain, it takes negotiate a deal to satisfaction of both 
only about two acres to produce a parties.
*ar of fruit or vegetables; the tonnage 4 _ U G. G. wrote that in view of 
obtained per mile of construction being the B. C. Growers having refused 
very much greater than it is through some weeks before to ship on consign- 
districts devoted entirely to grain nicnt, they could not reconsider the
KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
For Sale at the Store, Water Street
Cream, for whipping, per q u a r t..........  65c
“  ' “ per pint. . . . . . . . . . .  3Sc
Plain Cream, per quart . . ....... ......... .. 40c
“  “ per p in t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20c
Milk, 12 quarts fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00
For Sale at Ice Cream Parlors and Kelowna Graamery
Ice Cream, frozen in sealed, sanitaiy containers,
 ̂ half pints 25c
. “  pints 45c
** quarts 75c4 i
growing,
What the future production will be 
IS neccs.sarily uncertain, but the or­
chard survey of last year showed that 
:>f the million apple trees in the Okan- 
'igan only 34 per cent arc over ten 
years old, while 55 per cent arc only 
n partial bearing and 11 per cent too 
young to bear. From past performan­
ces it is reasonable to expect that the 
crop five or six years from now will be 
loublc that of 1921. With the increas­
ing of crops have come grave projj- 
ems of marketing, wide distribution 
being necessary. It had been thought 
hat Western Canada would take all 
he apples that British Columbia could 
rrow, or would grow for an indefinite 
jcriod, but from lOlSh the production 
has exceeded Western Canada’ii cn- 
irc demand, and in the season just 
past 1 . ^  carloads of apples, or 50 
cr cent of the Okanagan crops, have 
’)ccn shipped to other markets, of 
/hich the United States and Great 
Britain arc the most important. If
matter.
Your committee agree that the B.C. 
Growers were willing to negotiate a 
deal with the United Grain Growers. 
There was no concrete evidence other 
than the above produced to substan­
tiate Mr. Morrison's statement. ,
It was pointed out that the O.U.G. 
had rolled a car to Saskatoon on the 
15th September, and that this car had 
been sold in transit at $1.00 for Wcal- 
thics, I’s, 2’s and crates. Mr. Lowe 
said it was reported that these Wcal- 
thics were in bad condition, which ac­
counted for the low price. Yoiir com­
mittee, however, find that this car was 
sold rolling, so that the buyer could 
not have seen in what condition the 
fruit was.
On examining the hooks of three 
independent shippers your- committee 
find that the agreed prices were main­
tained until the middle of October, 
and that after the Kootenay apple deal 
became known rebates had to be giv­
en. The general consensus of o^nion
Waldron’s
G H O CER-V
Fresh Coffee . . . . . .40c
Currants 51b. $ 1 .0 0
he crop is to double again in size in amongst the Prairie jobbers is that the'
the next yc?rs, if breoriic' very .........  — ......................... .......... ♦
evident that llic increase must largely (Continued on Page 3) 1-C1
Pea meal Bacon, 
per lb................4 0 c
T ea Rusks, pkt. 2 5 c
■I|| -- - - .. --- ....1 ...I--- ---.
C hirers * Marmalade/ ’
4 Ihp.................OOc
Goods Bought and' 
Sold on Commission
G. W.
U N N IN G IIA M
AUCTIONCICtl. 
Warebousc Next to C.P.R. Wmu-f
F L o u f t  w t t m  a M 9 9
Affent
m
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i
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r m m n m * , i v m .M  i m
m a a m
n H W E B ’ CeMIIIITlIE
mm K 8 l«Q W ^ .€ 0 ^ ||t||R ||, AMD • |9 i^ ^ S tp |ft;i
m m am m a m rn m s^m m m sm m m m
Winter Aonin. I I'. I/f Ar*t«#eJkel
,, Vour cnmiitittce 
Grower# «
<!te Ae#0c
i t  fijp4 .̂ 
finTtha
H I' A » **»’• Barncaj In coiiclution' tlw conuiUttec wl8hr**‘('*̂ ***'dccuncd to withdraw any atatcmentlto t̂ ank all those who have assisted I t*nt*rstanding: of liN sul»jc:t Im*
I * «
Kor-
(Continued from Fî lto,»2()
w"**"***®** ‘o aub-l thcm >*»'carrvion on tbclr favcstiga< I 'vitl at thOMame time boTi|rhtin« the 
?m?in hai the various charffcs at thî  tion#.,, XI«cy> wily rcallrc the, jnjjplcas- ffrowerp' battle too. .In tbfs wj^ it-I.I.A. I. '*®*'*̂” V®“ a«rcca on-pried# J Kelowna nicctinfr. When called uponiantness of the task of probniir char-1 should I>p nnitp rp»a»tinhtp ♦« f p ^ b a d .  been field a lto  Whe the platform at this meOtinffUes made by 'ono firm a S Z  Jrimher' ® reasonable to expect
fii^ayim ptc dcsiHiada venr.mark- 
*” '*'̂ *̂  lowcrinflr Of prlccs,“ 
The eonnnittee* consider tlfc Kootr 
cnay;„'dear shpptd bave< beep made 
Kriowft to ' the other member# of tlic 
AMocldtloiiy ahd they Cannot #c« that 
a deal representingr Ij57,;cflirii k  ofisuch 
m inor' unpoi'tance./i||^i»-{expressed' by 
a,^o-member#, who'ip turn, instance 
• '^ • e  eai's ns being, iinporlant. .
Tbf ’getrotary of the Association I# 
without doubt'to'blame to> a*ffrcat ex­
tent in, -liaving underestimated the Jin-
gfawe'""
few days previously without, prices on I lie declined to do so, statip
, h . h  rrs-h*®**;*? »t»tcl» the boat, and grcttable that Mr.̂  ̂McDonald- did nottl'wes^demt 
mention .his intention at this mcctiii ‘Isr'tr'klolM...  ̂ A . ' .
, regret that these "past matters | » h c  . home consumption very] 
c matter! should) ivayc had to be raked up. InJ*'’**”*' ■®”'y‘“ *®wa8cd m the near fn-
tliat he I and
. c l i .... , _ __ ______ __ ..
with as indicated, above by I fairness to-the firms particularly mcn<huro.
c.is,- 
li'V U * 1
m .
i I B i 4
SINKS
Of bbo inK o rd e rr  fOT wifiteM a’n ^  tioiicd at the various m c c ^  Turning to the sccoud question. I
form^n *“̂f*y ?*'.| '1‘hc shiiipcrs .cx^Mued ,4hat their deal of thc*̂  cause \ f  ?I?e Vr̂ uhlc*'̂  has I ̂ '  *‘*® fi^owers.
formally, after-thc close pf. the meet.-[reason for not niakh^ greater use of been trade rivalry and tha^other firms P̂ *'® President of the B. C. T. and C  
•ng... :« „  ' l i  o laribtics was that not particularly mentioned may also Association ai.pointed n committee of
mittic, Mr. ^ rn cs . Organization. Man- that .tbc flbrinkagc.would .be so heavy fee Imvc only dealt with actual char- ® suffRcstlon of proportioii-
\^*i-*^* * ** * *?!il ' ®*’ I tfc® made, and their action in this rc-l®*® distribution put forward by the
k ^wffio. and! Your opmmittec arc not convinced of|gard must not be misunderstood. I growers' own organization, the O. U.G
^  I and,! If the committee have done notbinirl The Flndhura Of Tlip r*n*nm)*»«nto bobsmnthtc or withdraw the char- regret that In:,Clew of the depressed else than to get the grower and th? -r? Of The Committee
ges he had made at various public | market a more fubatanv*®! quantity shipper together, they  ̂ c S d e r  The findings of the Committee wcre|
was not placed iU'fltpragei r' their work has not been in vain. *oUpws:-
-----  -  ‘ - -----  THE GROWERS^ COMIdlTTEE. 1. That the Conmiittce recommends 1
.Tlio tpiloWipg LIONEL E. TAYLOR,; the adoption of the principle of “pro­of importance broiight out by dis- I . r  .. . . . r  " *'*y w* 1
*.................  I P, A. LEWIS,
S ilS S U f!
a n d
Celebrate
■Mr,
cussioiis a t the^mbetitigs. 1
A.  ̂ Wc cbpSIder .: ’the /Traffic and 
Credit Associatioh to bo,̂  t̂ ® keystone 
of our marketing struotUfc; and cpm-, 
pjctc loyalty bn tlib pSt't pf all con̂ * 
cefncd’tP be absolutely essential.
,Wc 'are convinced tbat^tli.c Traffic 
and Credit Assbt:|atia|i properly func- 
tiomngris the l|^st!Safciguard the grow- 
crs.̂ Jjjl3fc for pjbyentihg the, dcinorali- 
Ration' of thef;markot;witii resulting 
disastrous'price's.r Further,: that it is 
essential tliat '.̂ all;' shippers ,should be 
m,eitibcVs of the. Association.
E. R. Bu l l  
A. R. HARMAN 
« F. A. LEWIS
, J. E. REEKIE 
, G. W. STRANG.
Kelowna,
• 2nd June, 1921.
SECOND REPORT
Chairman, portionatb'* distribiition of e'jf̂  ̂ pro-
Sccrctary. .The, details to enable this t6
I be effective shall be worked out and I 
presented for. the agreement of all 
shippers. The general opinion of tlib 
Committee is; that die excess woulj 
I have to bey: exported frpin Caniiijda. : i 
I ‘2, That;to be fair, all shippers in 
. I BriUsh Coluinbia * should participate 
en.ually 'Iri; a»̂ ,dist>ibutibri {irbpbsals [
.*N\
™ e and arrangements. , ' r
Your committee of seven growers |,y ^ ;  T hat- as ^
i worth while. ‘ The serviOe rendered by ihoclem ! ’
plumb! jg hi never appreciated until something b̂eŝ  wong ^th it. | 
PPshion to install new fixtures either in your pre ent 
' home OX;in the one yoû may anticipate,building.r Gonljult us if it’s 
plumbidg*. - Our services ar̂  . at your .disposal and,'{{prices arq, right.
V 'A : - !
. P h o n e  l66
.i'L
I Pi We cbnsid^rytlmt many of thc l^P P ® ^^  a\meeting held In Kclovv-L|jipper should ex t^ rr  obt ih^n 
niisundcrstaiidiiigS of. the past season na, on Tliursdby, March 2nd, 1922,Lt,.  ̂ ! ot less than
would have been obviated had the have report as follows -  1 ^ 1 .
/growers been more itlvthe confidence a r „nn^4. cnee, but that any shipper may exceed
' of the shippers. . ^  dm questions percentage at his discretion
‘Wc^hre pleased to say that a S tartr’,‘‘° “8:ht up at the meeting above men- That to proinoto sales M “roll
, tovvard this desirable cnd.> has been tioned has been issued as a supple* L-.,  ̂ ' ^  J PP, !
I.inadc hy  the Traffic and Credit Asso- mentary report to the'iiiass moetimr of - ’
ciatiori agreeing to a cbmniittee of L-ower; in »I.V  ̂ C.
three grovyers attending ' their meet- T. and C, Asssoclation, and they iiotl-
ings, so that ;they may be kept in- Theatre, Kelowna, on Tuesday, nil cI,;.-w.va-o * , h* * i
formed of a l l ’K  woSc1n|s of the lHh April, 1922. ’ \ Z  shippers immediately so
Association and ita. tiienibers. It is The B. C. Traffic and Credii Aq<sn- to locate any ̂ possible market. The 
understood that this icommittee should Ljntjo,- whiUi aonrApi-itinr,  ̂ fi '  words ‘ as soon as possible" to mean 
trcat-llie.bitsinessofthe Association wKlst apprec atmg the pre-Lhat shippers report such cars as soon
confidential but, that, should they find ®®"®« tl̂ ® Growers’ Committee at .̂ g they decide o lond .»?oW ^
anything bein^,-d.bne defrimental to their meetings, felt that the number ^
Dress up in our store and y;ou will be 
dressed right. ^
I t  is ju s t a ‘‘picnic*' to buy clothes from 
us—*‘W e've got the goods."
You will have the time of your life when 
you Wear our OUTING CLOTHES.,
Come in. W e have tha t silk shirt: and 
the ties, hose and other summer goods you 
Want. S traw  hat too. ,
' W ear our good, "Nifty” Clothes.
A N G ^  M cin tL ilM
Box 81 Bernard Ave.
posed, action. > [ I act_ as the Growers’ ,Committee at a ll, . ,
>'.̂ C. . It'is agreed. pnvalI;Md6S-that the *l‘®**' ’”®®*l” expenses being paid ®P*®“ . , ^
practice of consigning and rolling of by the Traffie.and Credit Association.I '̂*® recommendations were
Several meetings of the Association r^‘®®“®®®d ®t considerable length by a 
s!der'rta ;'’;vfry‘ ' e n d ^  •>"“ =■•"”« .  ‘" '" - li-S  one » ' *>■» Traffic and Credit
made to avoid a repetition of last) 1̂’® :̂*‘®'wers were given the op-
.portunity of meeting the shippers and 
a representative body of' the Prairie 
jobber^ From this meeting it became'
-e\^deirt^hat-the^eason~t^l was one
: Xlw kWUi-'OauW u a  s
, . S C o v l o / .
B^vinar tbat atoirtsBton : of not* ara 
Biu>wn .by moat «v> ovyona In thin ooua- 
^ .  th* Movla Ddltor mtannlnatl to dsviaa 
A buoala to atrsnath- &  hla balled bad tho ^ u l t  of hla «n, 
doavon wa offer otur Madera and frlenda 
♦Or their' entertaln- neat, it  ta open to * 
•verybody, and ooeta' noiblnff to tor. Bead 
how to p i^ . And then set busy.
ms
P U Z Z L E
X lie B . a. U nited  B ianiiw  h k e liy  exten d s a n
nnd
0 .
in which little harmony reigned bet­
ween shipper and broker. The shipper 
appeared to have failed completely to 
'gain the sympathy and wholcrhearted
Association. by> all outside shipping 1 
firms ; (with one exception)/ and the 
.growers ;at a meeting, held in the 
Board of Trade Hall, Kelowija, onj 
Tuesday—23rd-Ma>-r-»22r
i l ^ ^ e r K i e ^ b i r i e t i
Proportionate Disti^bution Defeated j
Recommendation No. 1 was the all 
important one. Eventually a ballot | 
was taken of the shipping members!
.besti pak,. with porcelain ' 
sliding top, interior white etfamel, with 
a ir the very latest appliances and a
-Nothing^-better^
i ■' S f, . ?■-,, ir',*) 0 . 1 , 'i j i W\
EticBlS&Sfil
Invitatltm  to  its  n od evs^ oxu l M on d s to  
lortiq lp a to  in  th is  nen^ ou^ m ovie  
pmude gam e.
W Aolva 'EH* Staala
On the hnllotln board atev« the B. 0. United Wtant.. nor Movie the aamee of aevle etore. ton------  Thefdoa te to arrange the Iflttere so they will 
eorreoUy epell thenrae of eome -'well- 
ksown movie actor or 
aotreee. vt>r Inetanoa Nik 8 Is 'Wallaoe Reid. Sea I f  you oan name the ^hers. if 
yon nonte them all you oaa win flOOO, 
^ o s e  not familiar 
with the movie people will find help In me pplnmns below.
support oFthe jobber. ■ The jobber was *̂ ® a«d Association, on this j ’ 
working to safeguard his own i n t e r - w l i i c h  was defeated|- 
■ests and no one else’s. The cause lay votes to five, the independent
primarily in the fact that the jobbers r ' ° “®®® winning the ballot. ' i 
considered our •,opening prices too! that the recom-«
high; but even, so, things miglvt have | !y®"^ation •would be adopted as it stood 
turned out-all right had the p ricesP  j  ^  word “proportionate" be omit-
bcen firm- and maintained. As we all i ^ ° ’j done and the five recom-I A.1 • e .. I ^ucncifltions eidoptcci. • It was decided*know, tins was not tlie case: varidus *i,-,I- p r_ / ' • • ' ' y-- ■ I tliat a eonnnittee of tlie four larorestf
causes contributing to the weakening shipping firms be formed. This com-,
of prices, but in the opinion of thisimittee will be sitting to decide the dq^ 
committee the primary cause was con-[tails of how this distribution plan cap 
signment and “roller” cars.. ♦ he put into effect, but up to date has
The outcome of the jobbers not [been unable to.-meet. •
co-operating wholeheartedly with the#* By the omission of the one word 
shippers was that the consumption of [̂ 'proportionate” the distribution scheme 
fruit on the home markets was not to seems doomed to failure unless we; 
capacity. Another cause which must [ the growers, realise immediately the 
not be overlooked was the sudden and importance of selling our crop which 
drastic drop in the price of wheat; and [is a surplus above home consumption 
thPworld’s markets general depressed requirements. :
condition made the consumer very shy Solution is in Growers’ Hands  ̂
about purchasmg an article which This committee feels that the solu' 
might be called a luxury and not a tion is in the gprowers’ own hands. The 
• growers must co-operate for their
_ With markets in h depressed condi- tual good, the growers are in the po- 
tion. such as they were during the sition today to instruct their respect 
season 1 21 , it was all the more im- tive shipping houses as to what they; 
perative that a true spirit of co-opern- vvish done with their fruit and they can 
tion _ reigu between grower, shipper afid must do so. Having instructed the 
and jobber ,, various shipping houses,'tt is the duty
I outlook for 19w2 IS without of the growers to see that their instruc- 
c oubt brighter than-in 1921, but we tioiYs are carried out faithfully. ' - 
are face to face with the prospects The independent shipping liousujs did 
of a crop as large, if not larger than, j not feel that they could take' upon
Y^full-set-of-glasswflrer-______ „ ____ _
nothing more complete un the market.
Sewing Machines
The White rotary" sewing machines ' ‘
have no equal. .We, sold them'for 15 ' , ^
- , never had a complaint. A • n  . *
White Family Rotary has been used 'C JlIF r '
‘ contihuously-by a tailor in-Kelowna .
*9*',*® years, en  all kinds of, heavy 
w;qrk, wthoRfc a single, repair, o r - ' I t  OC?
cation of .wear. ^
•Sold by agents alt over Canadâ  at ' •-
$105. , ‘ t, ' ;',V'
Kelowna rurnitnre Co.
Home of the 'Victor .'Records
7he
«z«« Fris* 
floaonA Frls« 
VmrA-JPrlM . 
Voortli Frtia 
n m  M s* . 
Qlsctih Filia 
BavoaMi FrU*
...... 91000
. . . . .  9350
. . . . .  9135
. . . . . .  9VB
i #. 940 
930 
.. ...' 935
t
BUrWOli FrUa. .•. .. 930
Bttatlii Fxiz* . '915
VontOi FrlSf : . . . . . .  .'910
Slavsnth X ^« . . . .  910
VmUth Frla* ' ,;  '910
■ ngUrtOMitli Frle* . . .  910 
FonztoonUi Fzlia . . .  910 
VirtMath Fzls* 910
'>nUxlOoivili Filsiii 9fl
0av«ntM&tli, Frts* . . .  95 
nOtiftMiitli:Fxlaa.. . . .  90 
maoOM&tli Firts* . . .  
Vwonttatli FsK* ... . .  ^
■ JtVMlqrv.rix«t FirUa. . ,  $0 
Var«a,ty.«Moa<l Frlsi# 93 
tVoTMiOy-tliiKl' Fris*. 9 5  
eomlor-foTi^ FxlM. .̂ Qfl 
Vwaatr-tmk FrlB«.. 05
All Ties Iteoeive 
BnpUoatio' Priaoa
Help to Thoao Unfamiliar With MoVi© Stars
Anyono shonld b« ablo to. If
p £ S
n..mor^ b tS " ''?  your
Wo«“* Walmaflflra, •WoUaooMabel Morin»iia,^D^<3hy CHoIlTrousrlolc, CHorla Swoxuvo&e Dousrlss ajuaa iRvmJimrFaraimi. Feaxl wwte, ^  B«9y, Fwttin
Coats Nothing to Try for the Wonderful Prizes
‘Iftermlned upon how imioh you aro wllUna to Ri to attain it In almost all oases. However  ̂ the Movie Actor Pi^slo
manner^® to^graap auooese In a most almplo
X  know vooM money-mad age. Andof y^u^ spare' time is Puzzle. An investment of a limited amount
o5po?tunlty but'passmg^n^ required. Hurry, friend; don't g lv  this
Only 185 Points Wins $1000 * ■
tbs maxln ......................... .
80, and so on down the list of
you win receive 10
your answer. That is.
twenty-five prises.
• .Then, y<m cun mors points by "qualifying'’ --------
by proving that you Imve ehow.ra cojy of The H C. United iJI^mor to five ..people,, during . this Big Publicity., and Booster Campaigri A Qualification bloiik win bo mailed you on receipt of your imswer. qualification
, Tho. final 35 points ..will bo»awarded' by three prominent and IndcDcndunZ Judges on the neatness, style, handwriting and spelling of your answer.
V' f  t o
■ i.—'VV’rlto all tAn Movie Names on one side of a sheet of paper.
'Write’your name and address plainly; In the upper right-hand cor­ner of the same shoot.
8,'^If you wish to writs anything 
else, use a separate shoot of* paper and sign your nam« and oqnipleto address on It also.
♦.•4*̂ hfoo 'Oompetoht Judgos', hav­ing no aonnsctlon with the B. C. Ullltsd'Pnrmfer»vWlU Judge'tho quali- 
ftod answers and award tho prises,
r ».-r-Th«-Answer, galnlhC 185 ijolnts, which Is the hfgheet number obtalu- ablo, wins first ^prise; Teh polnte 
wilt bo given for each corrsot name.
you send, or 100 points If you pot ' all ten names oorroot. Sixty addl- tlonkt points are gained by qualify. , 
Inif your answer; and twonty-five 
,."’***. given for neatness, ST . te, handwriting and spoiling.
•/—When tho Movlo Kditor re- oor ps your solution ho win send you a .otter telling you Just exactly how many ̂  points your solution earned o^d also send you a sample copy of 
the B. C. United,Farmer to help you In "quallfylng";j;); , ; :
,T<~-Tho contest olosoa Snturday- July 1. loss., and announcement ol prise winners will be made In tho 
> B; C United Farrher Shortly after.'
B. P . Jackoon, Movio Editor, Dept. P, B. 0. United Fanner, V ancouver, B . *d.
that of .1921. Tile 1921 q̂ pple crop 
reached■the large figure o f 3,367 car- 
loads of 720 Iioxcs each, or 2,424,2-10 
boxes. .
themselves the onus of agreeing at the 
commencement of the season tp bind­
ing themselves down to exporting a 
T,, . proportion of the total fruit they
The average consumption of apples were handling. Most of the, shipping
on the home markets for the years 
1919, 1920 and 1921 was 1,775 car^ in 
Western Canada and, about 170'cars
in Eastern Canada, or a total of 1,945 riage Sonm'firms d'ii 
cars.
houses export a portion of their fruit, 
varying in amount in T921'from 50% 
to as little as 4% of their total ton-
not export, any
I  at all. •In the case of the organization ex­
porting 50% of their'total tonnage, 
that was an exception and it is hardly 
likely that any firm will ever reach that 
percentage again, - , ; ; ;
Your committee feel that it is in the 
il^ferests of your industry that every 
grower selling apples instruct the 
house he 'is  selling through that. 
"Should it he apparent tiiat the pro- 
„j apples will „c hi cx-cos, of 
:he home markets consumption, them 
1C wislies 15% of his apple qrop to he 
;xportcd, and as the season advance,s 
ihould it he found that the stirplu.i 
vill exceed 15%, then tlic .grower au- 
horiscs his shipper after tlic B.C.T.;.(t 
I  Association iiavc had a full.mciit- 
iig and discussion on the', rriarkefing 
rohlcm, to export up to 25%, or wliat- 
ver may be found necessary, of Iiis 
rop."
Your Com m ittee feel that it Is only 
y tlic grow ers adopting sudi an aVU- 
Klc w ith their shippcr.s that tlicy ertn 
nsitre -the sati.sfactory ntafkering of 
icir c ro n s '' ' ' ■ ■ ■ ’
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
C H A P M A N
M o t o r  H i a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
Motor-'Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truclc 
for Picnics, etc.
C A R S  F O R  H I R E
Large and Comfortable Cars for Hire 
at an}" time. D A Y  OR NIG H T,
Chapman’s Barn LaxxrrenceAvenue
PH O NE 2^8
b'JSllKSS. their crops.f .n, •>,, , , I Ydiir committee fitrthcr urgfe tluat
.  .riic p W ,.raise Ira.- ,t from ,thr ,1,  ̂ cro.mmcn<ratiot. ti.ey p„t»drw.wd
' ' ’I   ̂ ll.Pir 'provimis hepprt. w l i i iU r a js ,  replied'thcAlistr»l!an “h m  II,e
Tlic rc tu lt of all tins is .the jobber is [ 'th a t  all shipping houses become mcm-j feature is the rabbits." '
bers of the Traffic and Credit .'\ssoc- 
iation,’’ be whole-heartedly ' endorsed 
by all growers.
It is only by the concentrated act­
ion of the ’growers that all the ship­
ping houses in British Colnnihia can 
he induced to join the B. C. T. & C. 
Association. It i.s only when the Traf­
fic and Credit Association hecomes th<; 
representative body of all ship])ing or­
ganizations that wc as growers can I 
I'opVii.tojget the best returns for ourj 
fruit.
OF TWO EVILS
A .Scotsman and an Australian 
wc'rc'"’ ‘discussing'*"tfic'' conditions " in 
Scotland and. the Commonwealth.' 
The Scot said he believed tlierc ;ivci e 
many Scotsmen' in Australia. "Yes.”',
Limited ;
H a v e  for P r iv a te  S a le
-Kitdion Cupboard, Dres'a- 
cTrt, Beds, Rangc.s, "Gram- 
aphone.<i, Bru.s'scls Carpet, 
a Ju avy set sin;;;je Harness, 
Ai)i ivin‘r IJarness and a Cul-: 
tivalor. , •
-We" stock all you need tio - 
beautify your home. .
Fitiit Jars arc at lia'nd a t ’ 
reduced prices.  ̂ ,
' PAY US A VISIT
I
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V,i xd‘' W i lw
k i 4 # i  s% .«to ̂ |U w i^ ,^ W .
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And
E. C. Wtddcll John F. Wurne
e e l p w w a ; b . c .
Im HORRIS &  MeWILUAMS
SARBIPTERB, 80LICXT0R8,
n o t a r ie s  p u b l ic
(SucccaiiorA to R.
Rowcliffo Block, Kclovma, k c ,
m  0* RITCHIE
BARRISTSiR. SOLICITOR,
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
X^ckie Block Kclowfla, B.C.
;;a
HERBERT V.. CRAIG 
b a r r iRt e r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUBLIC
'(late Rcgifltror of Titles, Kamr - 
' loops),
KELOWNA - B^C____
IliiE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
ami 5UEE1 metal works
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res,-91 
P. O. Box 22
Ward, Balilock& Armstrong
- CONTRACTORS_______
Concrete. Brickwork 
and Plastering Phone 4804
w*t4a
SONS ‘ or :  INGLANb LOiiE
I (?: f/ T ^ r
Evciy FInit oo  ̂Third Wednc»daiy,8p|in
F. A . MARTIN. Sec.-Ti»Aa„ F,
r - '' " ,■'
WOOD FOR SALE ,
/  Plric ahd Fir. Quality and qiian- 
tUy guaranteed. Price. S3.50. .> ■
J, yr. C. THOMPSON !l
;'i,-- '̂^h;';6phonc-3154;. '■
v:
B W
Vlnaiiî ttce that Insures Service*'
C. G. BtlCK - Kolowma, Bi, :C 
PHONE 261
S P E C I A L  O F F E H I P i c
of Blectricnl Fixtures 
At Reduced Prices.
The variety of fixtures we show, en­
ables ns to meet the need pf any spec­
ial lighting plan. Whether you wish 
direct or indirect light, a cluster or a 
single powerful illumination you ■ will 
find here the fixtures exactly suited to 
your purpose.
MRS. A  J .  PRITCHARD
U aA.M ., A.R.CM, Silver Medal- 
ist (London, England). 
Studior̂ ^̂
Casorao Block Kelovma. ; B. C*
Phone 464 > '
F. Wigglesworth
PIANOFORTE. SINGING
Residence: Graham St. Phono 1468
^■r.m7-|i i.r- \
VERNON GRANITE ft 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
ta in ^  from R  Minns. Local Agent
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Sue. C. B.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
' SurvcTiiand Reitorts on Irrigation Works Applications for Wat*r Licenses
KELOWNA. B. C.
ABBOTT &  MCDOUBALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS ‘ 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
THOMSON & core
ELECTklCIANS
GtVEVOURl 
f o l k s 1M6 
36ST
It is only fair to your family that 
you should give them the very best 
of food upon all occasions. If this 
is your idea of the matter you ought 
at once to get acquainted wifh our 
bread and other baking goods. Your 
family will give them a hearty wel­
come. and you’ll remember to or­
der our bread and pastry.
W a lth a m  W a tc h e s
E. O. MacGinnis
LIFE INSURANCE 
EXCLUSIVELY
Keep Time for a Life Time
Why Buy a Nevp Car ?
W hen you'get the same service out 
of a second-hand .one at a fraction 
of the cost.
We have the following for sale 
in good condition:
FORD COUPE. 8TUDEBAKBR 
(4). HUPMOBXLE. OVERLAND
LYELL &  CO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendoxi St. 
Phone 383
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT 
T H E  COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON THE . PREMISES.
OLD N E W S P A P E R 'S  cento p< 
bundle of 10 pounds. Useful fc
Price, ^^15.00
The small sum of Fifteen Dollars 
never bought a watch value like 
this before.
Made to those scientific standa^s 
of mechanical perfection for which 
the name of- Waltham is renowned 
throughout the whole world.
O n  t i i i p l a y  i n  o u r  w i a d o w
. B .  K n o w l e s
many orri.«.-sch  ̂
Water StiAvl Swiitli.
i ouruJ
FOR SALE—Hand Camera,. S x  4, 
Aldis anastigmat lens. F  7.7; double 
extension;, 12 steel dark slides; lea*
tl'cr cr»c. Price.. .$3.r00i. Porf 2.?5. 
Courier Office. 27-lf
m e KELOWNA COURICR
A»P
O^ssspB ®r(}{ssreHst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
To an
(Strictly In Advance) 
uiy addrcso in Uie British Empir 
'.SO per year. To the United
inti ■States and othcf foreign couturics 
$3.00 j)c r year,
Thc< CCJURIER docs not necessarily 
. endorse the scntiincqts . o f.. any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly- written' on  ̂one 
. side of the paper only. Typewritten 
- copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will. >̂ ot be ac 
cepted for publication over, a - ‘*nom 
dc plume"; the writer's correct name 
muot .be appended. ,
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noon will not be yub- 
llshcd until the following week.
Contract advertisers will please 'note 
that, to insure, insertion m the epr-
rent week's issue, all' changes .of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual intcreots of patrons 
and jpubliahcr^ to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and;. Thursday and 
consequent night w or^ and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so^as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
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SUEEN DMIU IT 
Its UEITElf HESIIT
•The Pour Horsemen 
Apocalypse”
Of The
The Metro pcrccii version of 'The 
Four H^acmen of the Apocalypac, 
which will be shown at the Einpresa 
Theatre on ‘Monday' .iMid Tucaday, 
June 19 and 20, ia a remarkable ach­
ievement. The reader o f . the fpur Imnr 
dred and eighty-two p.'igca of, the nov­
el will find the complete story in the 
photoplay; the spectator who ip not 
familiar with the work of Vicente 
Blasco-Ibancz will behold an clcycn- 
rccl picture containing thirty-two char­
acters in .whiihi: thei plot vis crystal 
clear, ,thc hiiniafi note always preaent 
and round and full of tone,^ and the 
symbolism of the title and its appli­
cation to the titanic struggle between 
nations that is still fresh in the mem­
ory unmistakable in its just arraign­
ment of the horror and dreadful waste 
of war. Coupled with this he, will find{) . —  .................. ...  -  . .c heroism and nobility of 
soul; truthful incidents of every-day
life and a deft balance of, playful hu­
mour—rthat sorcly-nccdcd blessing to
humanity that docs so , much to keep 
it sane ahd hopeful^ in moments pt
great mental stress. , .
Most important of all every foot of 
film in the p i c t u r e  is entertainment. By 
far the best screen s t o r y  dealing with 
its subject, it is first and foremost
drama as the great masters of the 
stage understood 1
BASEBALL 
Winfield 11. Elks 2
Playing on their own grounds, the 
Winfield boys showed the Elks where 
they belonged. There was a good turn 
out of rooters,, and in a seven-iuniUgs 
game Winfield did practically all the 
scoring, the Elks failing to connect 
with the ball when hits meant runs. 
The Elks.lineup was: White, c.j Mc-iP . .
Clymont, p.; DeHart, l b.; Treadgold, 
2 b.; Wright. 3 b.; McLeod, s.s.; Spur­
rier, r.f.; Urquhart; c.f.; Wyrzykowski, 
l.f.
Umpires: Seaton and Cook. ' 
Glenmore 7, Rutland 7
The above teams, playing at Glen­
more, struggled for eight innings and 
darkness-put-a-stop-to-theifiT-efforts-to 
break the tie. Had it not been for 
night coming on, they might be still 
at it, as neither team felt like weakr 
ening, both pitchers, being there with 
the  ̂goods especially in the pinches. 
There was a good turnout of fans and 
they were furnished with plenty of 
thrills, as there were ̂  several times 
when there were pos sibilities of a win­
ning - run being scored by .-either team.' 
Tom Carney caused a lot of fun and 
kept himself very much in the lime­
light by persistently disputing the. um­
pire’s decisions.
The lineup was as follows:
the word: lifc,.mau 
kind in action; a skilled depiction of 
events, not a prcachnicnt. The nature 
of its theme is forgotten in the powet 
of its appeal and the dexterity of its 
telling. It has that perfect blend of 
laughter .and tears which is the goal of 
the dramatist.
Glenmore
Seath
Vint
Alexander
Waugh
Whitnam
Kerr
Ritchie
Watt
LeQuesne
Rutland
Monford
Wanless
Carney
Hereron
Logan
HesHp
Stanton
Day
Caldwell
in the second half.
■ The players for the R.M.R. were: 
Andrews, Mantle, Hunter, G. Hanlcn, 
Morgan, ' Robinson, Billy Hanlcn, 
Neill, 'Weir, McDougall. Referee; T. 
Htime.'
Glenmore 4, R.M.R. 0
• Last night the above teams met in 
what is probably the last game of the 
season for these,teams. Glenmore won- 
easily by four goals to nothing.- Weak­
ness in front of goal at critical times 
as well as weak defence is responsible 
for the defeat of the troops, while the 
Glenmore boys deserved their win on 
the merits of their play, as they were 
in much better condition. , The goals 
came two in the first half and two_ in 
the-second-half,!iHarry_WaJters^^[ng_ 
responsible for three goals and Ritch­
ie, vone.-
The teams were:
R.M.R.:-Goal, G, Hanlcn; backs, 
Shaw and Mantle; half backs, Love, 
Morgan, Hunter; forwards. Dean, 'W, 
Hanlen,:Weir, Andrews, McDougall.
g l e n m o r e  :-Goal, Benson; backs, 
LeQuesne,; Robinson; half backs, At­
kin. Walters, Ward; forwards, Waugh, 
■Vintj V. Lewis, F. -Lewis, Ritchie.
Referee: Tohimy -Pitt. ■ - 
The Robinson Cup
A fixture of more than ordinary in­
terest will be played between the Kam­
loops and Kelowna football teams, on 
the Recreation Ground, next Thursday 
afternoon. This should prove a match 
well worth seeing, as our local boys 
have been preparing fo r, this game 
and wMI give a good account of them- 
'selvei. '
Umpires: James and Bird. 
Kelowna District League Standing
Played Won Lost Tied
IVinfield ' :'4 ■: 3 1
Elks 3 2 1
Glenmore 4 1 1 1
Rutland 3 1 •1 1
R.M.R. 4 .0 4
FOOTBALL 
Kelowna 5, Armstrong 1
Last Thursday afternoon, before a 
small crowd of football enthusiasts, 
the . Armstrong team met defeat at 
the Recreation Park. The game was 
much too one-sided to be even inter­
esting to the players, owing partly to 
Armstrong ,bcing' unable to bring all 
of their regular team, and partly to the 
fine shape our boys were,in, systemat­
ic training and hard practice being reg­
ularly indulged in by our players, who 
are determined to do all in their power 
to keep in shape to' defeat all comers. 
. Credit is-due the Armstrong team 
for making the trip do\yn here, handi­
capped as, they were by the absence of 
several regulars, who were unable to 
get away, and, anticipating a licking, 
they nevertheless faced the music and, 
in real sporting spirit, did their best. 
RM.R. 2, Rutland 0 
Friday evening of last week, the ab­
ove .teams met at the Recreation Park. 
There was little enthusiasm engenderd. 
The troops played a man short all 
through the game, yet they finished 
winners, Weir scoring for them in the 
first half, and Scotty Neill Registering
LACROSSE 
'Vernon 6, Kelowna 3
Our team journeyed to Vernon last 
Thursday for a regular schedule game. 
The trip was quite enjoyable going and 
returning, and we are told that a 
pleasant time was had during the stay 
in Vernon. Unfortunately, our fellows 
left all their lucky pennies, horseshoes 
and rabbits’ feet at home, and Vernon 
it all over them, but the chiefput
reason was wrakness on defence and 
general lack of thorough practice, to­
gether with the good attack developed 
by our northern friends and rivals in 
the national game.
Kincaid, as usual, did his part splen­
didly, but the defence men were un­
able to cops with the Vernon home, so 
that openings were made that no goal­
ie could beat.
A creditable albeit remarkable cir­
cumstance in lacrosse is that through­
out the entire match no players on 
either side were penalized.
At one stage of the game our fell­
ows were four goals down. ,The points 
were scored as follows:- First period: 
Vernon, 2. Second period:, Vernon, 1; 
Kelowna, 1, Duncan scoring Kelow­
na’s first tally. Third period: Vernon, 
2; Kelowna, 1, registered by Sbill**iK" 
ford. Fourth period: Vernon, 1; Ke­
lowna, 1, Urquhart finding the net 
with one of the pfettiest goals of the 
game. Total: Verpon, 6; Kelowna, 3.  ̂
Penticton Play Here Today
Penticton play our team at Recrea­
tion Park today.
Be ^ure and attend the Rose Dance.
m n  B n  M Ml M IB B B B a
Bean Sprayer Pa.rts
We carry .a heavy stock of all repairs. VVe will secure 
for you on shortest possible notice any parts that wc have 
not in stock.
Spra^y ’
Wenatchee Rex, Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime-Sulphur. 
Black Leaf 40. ,
Fertilizers
Imperial, Bone Meal, Nitrate of Soua, Nitroze.
Seeds
Yellow Globe Danvers Southport, Yellow Globe, Grasses, 
Vctclics, Vegetable and Field Seeds.
P o t O L t o e s
Irish Cobbler for early variety. Netted Gem and Green 
Mountain later. These three varieties grown from Certi­
fied Seed last season.
Flo\ir «5tnd Feed
A Complete Stock at Rock Bottom Prices.
Your written or jphone orders will receive our prompt
attention.
Phones: Office, 306; Warehouse, ^ rSEf CITY OlUVfBY
GROWERS, LTD.
B  B B M B B te to. >■ M Ml S3 12
A - I : ' ■)> :
11111M11 (n 11 /‘I r n n'l t f M tj 1 ‘ '
' ' i ■ ' ' ' ‘ ' ' 'fc-i > ' ■ 1 '-I ' ' ' ' "
that 9 UI he .(developed ia odacient viol:
in  dmtidaiac^ ond fidhnieff fNiiwei^
riven, hatbourif* and, transpoftatioiJi iSscflitica'̂ —t h ^ a r e t h e  
natuial and luOdatiiu^
today, and; wifl continue t)b diaty|v&r many;^
/w e a ^  th a t ntokea lb r  th e  atiengih and o f  a  nation.
W hen diia bonlc waa founded ovir a  it  had
confi&nce in  the  futuie o f  Canada. Todays with hundieds 
o f  bnuichca throughout d ie  DonaiOion and widi a  oomr 
.plBe banlong accvicei a u i ^  to  the needs o f  every localiw, 
the  Bank o f  M ontieaPs confidence in  the iu tu re  o f  Canada 
ia d e c fo t and  atronger than  ever.
BANKOTMONTTlEAl.
BsiftbliBliBd emr lOOymt&
oT
I
become “fiat foot”
Ekvaiion of arch 
21 ft f  normal foot, 
ablt to tup port 
the veigkt of the 
ie iy p v ftr ly
Elevat ion o f 
weakened arek 
unable to tup^ 
dy^sport ,  bo '  
weight proferiy. 
D o t t e d  J in e  
thaws the extent
the areh^tart 
ramunder the et
S e e  t h e  D r .  S c h o l l  f o o t  e x p e r t  
w h o  w i l l  b e  a t  o u r  s t o r e
JUNE 16, 17 and 19
.04 Flat foot,*’ which has been 
the subject of such interest 
and concern for the past four 
years, is often an outcome of 
‘ ‘weak foot.”
for a limited time. ten
you free of charge just what
deto do to halt the velopment 
c r “ flat foot.”
When your feet pain all 
over at times, the heels ache, 
walking or standing tires you
quickly— these are indica­
tions of weak foot.
He examines your
j'robably you have some 
Other form of foot trouble, 
such as corns, callouses, bun­
ions. crooked toes or weak 
an kies. This expert knows 
just what to do t6 give you 
quick relief and correct the 
underlying cause.
Atten d to t hi s tr o u b i c 
immediatelyf A. Dr. SchoU 
expert from Chicago, b.ere
Come in vyhile you have, 
the chance to talk to this man 
who is trained in giving Foot 
(i^omfort Service.
DARK'S SHOE STORE
F O R  J O B  
P R I N T I N G
GO TO
T he K elo w n a  C o u r ie r
Courier Block 
Water Street
The Kelowna fi. W. A. of Canada
Corner Ellis Street and Lawrence Avenue 
THE VETERANS’ CLUB
Spacious Lounge Room, Library, W rit­
ing Room, Billiard Room and Canteen
Dining Room Seiwice for Members
Basiness Meetingn ore held on the second Wednesday tod the 
last'SatuTday of each month, at 8.30. Visiting comrades cordially 
welcome at all times.
A. F. GRAVES, ' C. A. FLETCHER,
. President. Secretaxy-TVeasnrer,
m
■i*.
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I f '
S,,i FOR) RjENTrrTwiii^ sbucHa11 î; fttd/^fnitm) :^jy >1̂ ^' I Lake ajnd Beach Avenucfl. Fine hath)*
r  Fl«t ln.crtloii: IS; kU tt iK.r illw! ijfick''’'' «'tf?' each additional insertion,' 10 cents' ‘ ^
1 1, ’*?n*̂ *5!*"*“ “*" ****’1 RURJjlSHED HOUSE for rent,, twoi; week, ,10 cents, , , I bedrooms ând‘ outside i sleeping
In eotimating the cost of an advcr-'|*'oom;' attractive surroundings, Apply 
?i iisetucnt, subject to the • minlmuirt|G. A. Fisher, Leckie. Block. 40«ttc 
n oVirgc as stated above, each initial,
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser« 
tion; minhnam charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to  line. £)acb 
 ̂ initial nud group of not more 
than five, figures counts as. 
word.
Local arid Personal v m m
■Uslltei
Mr. W, IL Trench returned ycstcr- 
I day from a visit to the prairies. •
FitxGcrald—Reckie'
•V pretty wedding took-< placet on
09. tf
.. abbreviation or group of figures not I FOR RENT—On 1st May, store and 
f ■■~“*cding 'pve' counts as one. wordJ building presently occupied by tCial" 
rand five words cdtint as one line,.. ' Ibraith, Plumber, Lawrence AvSmie;
If so desired, advertisers may liavc|*“>o» 9«»ccs and rooms, Bernard Avc- 
/.replies addressed to a box number, Apply, Lcckic Hardware, Lunl-
.» care of The' Courier, and forwarded I v . uo-t|c
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this Bcrvic  ̂add 
' 10 cents to cover postage or filing.
Get The HabitI 
;For The Beet 
Go To Al8gard*B, 
(Alsgard &  W inter) 
Confectioneiy. '
FOR SALE^One Frost & Wood and 
one McCormick > mower, also Mas- 
ficy-Harris grain . binder. Camerpn 
Bros., Phone 4701, . 43-tfo
ft'
FOR ^
.".hetis
‘/■each. Gcoi;S. MeKcnzic. Phone 6101, 
: • .■ 43.2p
Miss G. Stephen, who lia^ been visi-j
_ . _  ting friends here, returned to Vancou-1 Wediicsday: jifternbon, June 7tli, at
Dr. Mothison, dentist. Telephone I • “"' ii of Plateau Ranchc,
Miss “Anderson arrived from Scot-1
land fast week and is visiting her bro-1 Mrs. Ji E. Reekie, when tlicir sccbiid 
thcr, Mr. T-M - Anderson. dnughtcr. Annic' St.  ̂Clair, became the
Mr. J, M. Davidson. C.P.R, agent, F«t*-
returned on Tuesday from two'w eek s 'I Gerald. TIic ceremony was performed | 
2l-tfc| ''»cation. spent at the Coast and in by the Rev. R. G. Edwards.
* I* * - Last Kpotenay. I The hridc, who was giVcn jiway by j
Don t forget ^hc Rose Dance, Bpyj Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbraitli motored I hvf father. looked charming in a dressj
 ̂ ? I’ J* ' A 'i to Vernon on Wednesday to meet of white Organdie, with the cu’stoniary I
inusic and a gopd floor. .Admission. 75 Mrs. Galbraith’s sister. Miss KBa I bridal veil riml r'irrl,.ri » h«.,nnr.f
43-lc I Nairn, of Philadelphia, Penn. u ' carrlc^ a bouquet
j of white carnations. She Avas attended
- _________ _____________ _____ Mr, Clare Jones, Who _ had been by her sister. Miss Jcanetta Reekie.
42-20 “ Strawberry an>l spending a vacation Avith Ins parents ̂ h o  wore •tombroidcred Iridia mult'^^•rPIlcc Crcain Social .at Mr. Dalirleish’s I Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Jones, returned I , , , , , . "
T~~*| Rutlarid. on Tluirsd.ay evening, June to Toronto on Friday and will cntcr|®J’tl c.arric(l a boiuiuct of 
WANTED—Board .and room for one I 22nd. Good programme. Admissioii, upon the practice of law there. [tions. Misses Beth and Ahson Wright,
montli.^ on a , farm, where there arc 125 cents, i ■ < < , '43-lc| »/r.. ■ nn.,. t r ...«k Caei, M” white organdie, made two sweet
boating'and bathing hacilitics. Quote •  * •  John' n S ,..r . 'T., ■«,r A /• i. . .. . .... . I spent the week-enu in town as theicrson. jilso tor, nian and , The W.A. of the Anglican Church I -------  ----  -
ishcr. Prmapal, Garbutt will hold a Garden Party on Wednes
W ANTED—Mlsceflaneous
WANTED—To purchase in good con-1 
dition, lady’s cabin trunk or othcr.I c, tState size. Apply, Box 270, “ICclowna 'J't'l'-pws Ladics>uild. of Rut-
Courier.-
Mr: J6I.U J. Lamb, of Ogema, Saak.: 1" J ™ '  orga-idio,̂  a»c«
, - ,1 l«|fcA"^'fXrVriu°ei^^^^^ , « . . of t e glica  rc  I S 'o^ W T aS a'M ?s.'I‘Scr!wh'ic'fb™aanrs[.ir*ca.\h^^^^^
■ ? M 5 M » u f 2 o ® e S a : ®  Bi»i"«a •» '■!» bom. from a viait .o(snp,or.e.l by Mr. Gavin Bright. Mra.
42-lp j McCosh Imvc kindly lent their grounds 
for the occasion. Ice crcain, strawber-
Edwards played the wedding hiarcli 
Mrs. Rowley, Mrs. Roberts, Miss I and Mr. S. J. Weeks sang '‘Because,’*
^Xp.? '^.ANTJED up ,to ,1,501 ries. and tea. The Brownies will .be I Minnie Roberts/ Clara and Harry, took I while the register W'as being signed.
---------_ ^ o | . b o r e  too. ,  ,  ,  W S l  Z
SONS OF ENGLAND.—A Whist “Montrose” from Montreal tomorrow. Itmchcon was served on the lawn 
Drive will be held in the, Lodge Room I - „  y- tgr-' • i , » , • I to about a hundred guests. - Col.
on Wednesday, June 21, at ,8 p.m. Ev-j ■ Mr. P.^C  ̂ VÂ ggm, of the L.akeviewj Lindesay proposed the health o f  the 
cry member come and bring a friend Hotel, left on^Saturday for a vacation |,rid<5 and bridegroom, to which the 
or twOi Make the'.last social cvenmg trip to the Coast and thence East, i^^ter „iadc suitable reply. Shortly
, . _...............  ................... of the season the best. 43-lc which will occupy several weeks. His Lfterwards, the happy co% ^■•i, I • • * ♦ I duties in. the hotel office are bemgi k/
standard varieties apples./Jialf 8 -1 S^R. \YED— bay mar^ about 15 Rev. G. Campbell Aforgaii, the no- carried on by Mr. F. A. .M.artin. fore Ltth'ng down at oii
.... '■ ; i : 4 f u a r s i ? o K 'J 2 s s ? j '“ >-™
% 3 -lp
FOR SALE—KX,0. Bchcli,. 10 acre's
STRAYED
na . and lake, $3,500. - Apply,
■:-’--7KelOWna‘-Couricr,:'
;F0R. SAL6-dne MeChrmick rack. | I fc^ L b rS u d  A? aSov-D'oIm̂  ̂IWANTED—Orders for RUBBER , R*E- DeHart has been appointed
B, C. Growers' branch* there for tlicj 
I coining season. Mr. Jennen.s, who has 
been in charge of the branch, will take 
la post in the Kelowna office of the
Kerr-d-Gourlio
i ■ good . as new, .$35100, Apply,.. S, L. 
Pease, Okanagan Mission. , 43-lc Lines as. their agent for Sotitli Okan-
A. quiet .wedding took place at St. 
Paul’s Church on Wednesday evening,
.viFOR SALE-^One*horsc wagon, good 
, ■ order. Lock) Rutland.. . 43-lp
F;0RD TOURING CAR—First-class 
condition, engine overhanlr 
, «cd, newfy painted, five good tires 
' shriek absorbers, all tools. Apply 
;/Smith*8 Garage. Owner, A. S. Wade
43-lp
51 MOTOR BOAT for sal.c or rent. Ap 
•,,ply, Scott, Plumber, P.O. Box.22
43-tfc
A1 condition; $15. Apply, H. Pear 
*«on, R.R. 1, A’̂ ernon. _ 43-3p
BLASTING OPERATIONS
».i— -iM I in evening.
Warning, is hereby given that~h1flat- |~ATinstrong
FOR SALE—Saddle pony, stands a 
,bout 14J4 hands, well jjroken to 
'liarness. Apply, Miss G. Renfrew, R.R 
■jNo. 1, Rutland. Phone 3606, ,42-3p
TFOR SALE—Ford truck, 1920, start* 
''' Jng and lighting,, three tires almost 
vnew, hardwood and metal body, de- 
v-tachable cab, two extra -gears, rack 
‘-sides, spare tire, gravel box, tools and 
i-chains; $550. Nalder, East Kelowna.
42-2p
FOR SALE—Tomato _ plants. Wax 
beans, milk cows. Prices right. M 
*M, Gellatly, Gellatly, B.C. 42-4p
."FOR SALE-^Good horse for cultiva- 
- ;ting or driving single or double. Ap- 
-Ply. J. Spall. R. R. No. 1. 42-2p
:?FOR SALE—Pure-bred Buff Orping- 
■ ton chickens, April and May hatch; 
-price according to age. Mrs. Harrison, 
■ Rutland P.O. Phone 3507. 42-2c
FOR SALE—Fifty-eight acres, Rut- 
: land district, part of the North-West 
quarter of Section 23, Township 26; 
-price, $L300. Apply, Box 272, Courier.
' '  42-4p
'FO R SALE—Two second-hand Mc­
Cormick mowers and two Frost & 
’Wood mowers, all in running order. 
;Apply, J. C. Anderson, Sunsyt Ranch.
, . 42-2c
G. W. .THOMPSON, D.C.M. 
TAXATION ACCOUNTANT
Expert. Advice, Returns Com­
piled and .Supervised, ' Provincial 
and Dominion / Income Taxes 
PENTICTON,. B. C.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
_ Mr. Cecil Ireland, who had been re-1 when Miss-Eva S. Gourlie, daughter
agan. .Book your passage with him,, lieving Mr. J. M. Davidson, C.P.R. I of :Mrs. J. Alfred Gourlie, became the
43-lp J’agent, during vacation, left for Sal-j Bride of. Mr.-Gordon R. G. Kerr of 
,• 9 •  j nion. Arm on Thursday, the duties JKdriwna. The ceremony was per-
'v Plan to meet Iduring. the remainder of Mr. DavidTl formed by Rev. Harold King,
your friends atV I son’s'absence being performed byM r. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
CHAPIN’S 2 0 -tfc C. Foster, relief agent. Kerr left by motor for Edmonton and
r  •  V  otBer Alberta cities and on their re-
Have your cleaning, pressing and will reside at Kelowna.—“Van-1
dyeing done at the M^ple Leaf Clean- mameuring this week with g ra d ^  Province.”
ing & Dye Works. Phone 285. W eP’^rrows and steam roller>When the 
call for and deliver. Ellis St., finished, iinwary motorists
G W V A  «Q.*f4W illdowclltowatchtheirspeedom e-
■ T ‘ •  •  •  " ' j ter,‘ lest the tempting smoothness of the
, i. T , , 7 • A .L . I street lures them' into breach of theDon t forget July 1st 111 Armstrong; traffic regulations 
Splendid programme, field sports,'
8 .W.V.A. NOTES
The committee in charge of the
b l - y c o ^ c S r a n d  A S r . ] .  J. Warren, former President “  A'e‘‘’number o r « w  mtn.ge?s'I
aiao Lacrosse. Kelowna vs. of the Kettle Valley Railway, and ntfiv f S a  in be^Z o..!?i e X e 7
---------^2r3cfPresident-of-tbwGonsoIidated-MininKfP“ !”^ ' H f ‘P 8 d “ 7 S P ^ ^ ^and Smeltinn Co of CaJr^^^ tvhich “  ''oped that the chair-a s lli g iwO. 0 1 . t- naaa, wm n i i-_ „t-i„ fnrmg operations are now in progre''ss on I ~ ~ — 1 - V’-'* 4. -I man will be able to eive fieures for
qiiested-'to use every precaution when y.-. ling up from the. south m the morning j « a «
T h e  B e t t e r  K i n d  o f  H o s i e r y
. ............ . . .a.... J ,... ,'j., 1 - i i‘v
When you are looking at stockings .  ̂
you /will ajppreciate their attractive-;' /, / 
ness, but when you wear them you  ̂ ̂
expwt comfort and service as well as ^  
appearance. Here we have a selection ■ - 
. of the best wearing hosiery at prices 
that are right and reasonable.
' '■‘•'.I  ̂ , . J. ' 'I ■ ' ■' ' . . ft. ’ ; / .-I ■.■ ■
Women’s Cotton Hose, in black, 
brown and white, elastic tops, ,'
35C'''’'
Women’s Silk Lisle Hose, in . 
black, white, brown and navy, ‘ ' ■
' with ribbed tops, pair ...............  8Sc .
Lustrous Fibre Silk Hose, in 
black, brown and white, pair .... 9Sc
Hemmed and Ribbed Top Silk
Hose, in Venus quality, pair .... $1.95.
All Pure Silk Hose, in black, 
br<wirainLwhfte, paiT$2775 and $3.75  ̂ ! ~
ueste ; t  se e er  reca ti  e  
passing along the Lake Shore Road Notice of Poll landjater going to inspect his interests,. . ... , ,  ̂ .ired hv Section I Okanagan Centre.'. He returned to According to a mihtia order just is-
ly urged to prevent their ehil^en play-1 22S.A of the Water Act, 1^14, aa a- «"= afternoon boat. tas  S r ^ J a & l e ’
ing on: the beach in/this No, 23, author-! Recruiting is progressing apace for wives and mothers of soldiers whose
G. H. ,DUNN, ’ faismg of a sum of Four the Kelowna troop of the 2nd C.M.R.. resuUed W   ̂ S e  serv?cl
Kelowna, JBX., -r for the Pufpose of! but there is ro ^ v fo f  a few yet. ^ p t .  prior to November 11. 1920, will now
r ; . Maude-RoXbyr M‘C., of Rut-j be issued in respect of any man who
A?" I land., who; IS m command, would like j digs as the result of active service, re-
'May -irth. 1922.'
 ̂and ̂  adopted, reemve^ the to take a full complement to the camp oardless of the date of death This is 
THE CORPORATION OF TH E assent of the electors, and By-Law at Kelowna on June 20th, and any de- fhe r e s ,y  of reoresentatioS^^^^^
CITY OFKEIdOWNA . ‘ No. 2? has been passed authonzmg the Provin*!rial Command and
that purpose,! forthwith. Recruits can be equipped at backed bv the various branches
PROPERTY f o r  s a l e ; Di“lri«  Sec': S S i / r ?  have »--• throughout the country. |
S i^?d up'^to l l  ?dock moL* riVSlISSl pSS/Rem raing*Off?ce^^^ Waste irrigation water is running Owing to the dance on Friday nightsignea up lo o lyocK noon on Aion 1 . ,  ̂ ; , _ „ [ on to the roads and-doing much da- in aid-of the Boy Scout Movement,
f e t i “ (loH i?’R S ^ ^ ^  votes ofShc^^electors of the Dis^h«age >« some localities The author- and wishing to co-operate with them
tr ' J c- ; tn determine whether or not thel*^*®s are determined that ranchers I in every way, we have, abandoned the
m u a t^ B e r c h f^  <*'^^"Tsaid efector̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ? a s S g  of shall realize their responsibilUies in usual pJiday'^Wht dance for this w^^^^
The h i c S 'o r  anv offer not neces- By-Law No. 23, at the District Office, tJ?*? respect and w,H enforce the pen- but will carry on as usual the lollow- 
rilv a S t e d  ^  Rutland, B.C, between the hours of aB«es prescribed for wilful neglect, mg Friday.riiv accentea. ^'O a.m; and 3 p  in. on the 19th  day of One^\e"»"ore delinquent appeared m
pBe Police^C^rt on , Friday last and .\bout a dozen members, including I 
J. R. BEALE, I w^s fined $5.00 and costs, and it is in-l own orchestra and some good.I
June 2nd, 1922. Returning O f f i c e r .  I V^iated that if the lesson is not taken Uajgnt, will be makirig the trip to Pen-
42-2cj ̂ o .heart, future cases will be dealt | on Wednesday afternoon, tak- |
------  with more severely. >
sarily accepted
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna’, B.C, City Clerk. June* ^22.
June 14th. 1922, . 43^^^
SONS Of fNOLAND .. F O U iro  IfOTICE ■ w , j  Q.g.jg^ ^ g„.gpg [ given in the club there.W ,  electrocution about . 10 o’clock _ * •  *
ing part in the smoking concert to be|
DWELLING at Manhattan Beach for 
sale, or would lease to careful ten- 
:;.ant. P.O. Box 25, City. 40-tfc
FOR SALE—Three - light delivery 
, '  trucks: easy terms. Bradley & Wall- 
.iace, Auto Painters, Ellis Street. 
Phone .85. 40-tfc
F O R  SALE—We handle almost any­
thing. Crime and see our stock 
* Jones & Tempest, Bernard Avenue, 
■: ■' ■ .' , ■ ■ 35-tfc
FOR-SALE-r-First-class alfalfa hay in 
. shed, -W. D. Hobson, Okanagan 
'‘Mission. '30-tfc
LOST AND FOUND
MEMBERS—ATTENTION I
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act, 
that \
O’rie light red yearling steer, no visi-
, -r. , .............ble brand; one red brindle two-year-
The annual Church Parade will take I oid' beifer, no visible brand, were im- 
place on ^unday, June 18th, at the pounded in the Pound kept by the tm- 
Anghcan Church. All members earn- dersigned on Glenmore Ranch, Glen- 
estly requested to attend. Alembers L„orc, on the 7th day of Tune, 1922.
will meet in Lodge Room at 10.15 
sharp. Service, 11 a.m. .
Bro. G. ROYLE, * ' 
42-2c Marshal.
43-2c
J. N. CUSHING.
Pound Keeper,
WATER NOTICE
LOST—On Sunday, June 4th, brown 
leather bill fold, containing money 
and unendorsed cheque. Reward offer- 
'Cd to finder if returned to Miss E. .-Kn- 
‘derson, at Royal HotcL 42-2c
f .
LOST—Doll’s perambulator. Phone 
4204. . -43-lp
LOST—On Monday, between Fair 
■ Ground and Richter St. North,; a 
‘brown leather folding purse contain- 
•ing one hundred and fifty dollars, also 
rtrunk key and express receipt. $50.00 
reward if returned to Mr. S. Zanta, 
1401 Richter, St. North. ^ - Ip
HELP WANTED
YVANTED—Girl to assist in house­
work and care of children. Apply, 
Mrs. J. C. MacDonald, Abbott St.
42-tfc
WANTED-^Houschold help; three 
milc.s from town; $25.00. Apply, P.O. 
Box 172, Phone 300^ 42-2p
^WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Capa­
ble woman to do light housework 
:and cooking; good wages. Apply by 
letter to P.O. Box 285 or by ‘Tele 
.tp'^onc 3^06. ''V'l.; ■.
Use and Storage
TAKE NOTICE that R. H. Huston. I
. I, Cousins. Emitt Brinson. Frank 
Wrightson, J. T. Kinshen and L. B. & 
N. A. Shaw, whose address is Peachlandl 
B.C., will apply for a licence to take I 
and use 300 acre feet and to store 150 
acre feet of water out oLTrepanierl 
Creek, which flows easterly and drains 
into Okanagan Lake near Peachland,
B-C.
The storage dam will be located at] 
Silver Lake or Miller Lake, The cap­
acity of the reservoir to be created is 
about ISO acre feet, and it will flood 
about five acres of land. The water will 
be diverted from the stream at the 
Intake ; D, 'Water Rights Map No. 
4893, and will be used for irrigation 
purposes upon the lands described as | 
District Lot Eleven ^hundred and sev­
enty-four (1174). This notice was pos­
ted on the ground on the ^ n d  day of ] 
May, 1922, A copy of this notice and 
an application pursuant thereto and to 
the “'Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in 
the office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B.C. Objections to the applica­
tion may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Parliament Buildings. 
Victoria, B.C., within thirty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in a | 
local newspaper.
Description of the territory within I 
which its powers in respect oi the un­
dertaking arc to be exercised:- Lot 2 
4.76 acres; Lot 3, acre; Lot 7, 5[ 
acres on an unregistered plan of Sub-| 
division of DL 1174, North of Regis-
WE HAVE fO R  SALE
20 Acres of Bench Land. 8 
acres planted this year in or­
chard; Several acres/ tomatoes 
and potatoes. New' bungalow, 
with domestic water and fire­
place; garage • and outbuildings. 
$7,000; Yt cash.
Small, fully modern house. 
Good appearance and good gar­
den. $3,200, on terms.
FOR RENT
Furnished House for-the sum­
mer months.
/ M c T a v i s h  &  
W h i l l i s
Insurance & Real Estate
tered Plan 1432 and'Lot 1. 4.9 acres: 
Lots 2 and 3. 5 acres; Lots 4 and S, 10 
acres; Lots /, B, 9  and 10, 30 acres in 
Registered Plan 1432 and 40 acres in 
the unsubdivided portion of DL 1174, 
The date of the first publication of this 
notice is June 1st, 1922.
43'-2c 41-Sp R; H. HUSTON. Agent.
Spray Barrels
We will accept empty spray bar­
rels delivered at our plant, Pen­
ticton, up to July 1st.
Premier Spray, in- good condition, 
$1.50
Rex Spray, in good condition, $1.00 
Barrels not in good condition, at 
our valuation
Try to return your empties be­
fore the siin has mined them.
Tlie OHver C b en lca l Co. LtO.
PENTICTON, a  C  
Phone C7S 42-2c
on Wednesday morning, while work- Last week we lost two good mem- 
ing on the power line reconstruction hers, in the persons of Comrades J. 
through Chinatown.^ While pulling on j Syirionds and W. Morley, they hav--| 
a wire, his hands slipped, and flew up-j ing left for other parts of the world, i 
wards, striking a live w’ire, and he re-j Both were active riiembers of the Club, i 
ceived a jolt of 2,200 volts. He was j taking an interest in the problems of 
rescued from certain death by , the I returned men. and both will be missed, f 
prompt work of Mr. Colin McMillan, I
who extricated him from his dauKerous poL IC E  REPORT FOR
position, rind. O’Brien was able to 
walk about the / same afternoon and 
tell of his sensations when struck by 
the : “juice.” His hands were badly 
burned, and he may lose his right
MONTH O F MAY
Police Court Cases 
Breach of the Government
thumb, but he is fortunate to be aHve.| g;i«o;; the Mô ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 1
The Benevolent'and Protective Or- Breach of the City Pound By-Law
der of Elks is becoming better knovvn j Lunatic 7;...:............. .w-.;.......,....... ....... 1
by its short and crisp appellation of]
‘‘Brother Bills,” earned by its well-j 4 1
known good work in bringing bright-] Fines
ness and pleasure into the lives of the J Fines and costs imposed ...... ,;..$72.50
kiddies by ,giving them a really big Collected and paid to City Clerk 20.00 
day of all that the heart of childhood] 
holds dear. Kelowna Lodge is but a 
new-born babe amongst the veterans of 
Elkdom, but it believes in living up to 
all the best traditions of the order, so 
on Thursday. July 6th, our Brqther I 
.......................  Chi -  -  ■
S a n p J ? .
tMOt MtStC 910. V«»«MCr. 099p UMNAM
Now is the time to purchase lighter, 
weight socks for the children. We have 
now a large assortment of Cutie Socks 
in all colors and combination of colors/ 
Make your selection now while oitrX 
stock is complete-
n X '- j Mary, Mary, quite eontraryi How doee your garden growt 
Silver belle and cocHe-ehelte, 
And pretty maide all in  a ravk
Phone 361 K E L O W N A
Bills will hold a hildren’s Flag Day 
for the children of Kelowna, all and 
Sundry, of which frill particulars will 
be given in ample time to prepare cv-| 
ery kiddie for the big day.
DONATIONS TO HOSPITAL
FOR MONTH OF MAY
CANADM^
STEAMSHIPS
PACIFIC
LIMITED
Don't forget July 1st in Armstrong. 
Splendid programme, field sports, 
band concerts and Vogue, Orchestra 
in evening. Lacrosse: Kelowna^ vs. 
Armstrong. 42-3c
CARD OF THANKS
TOEUROPE
Seven Services This Summer
The Committee in charge of the In­
ter-School Track Meet here last Satur­
day, in Kelowna, _take this meaqs of 
expressing their sincere thanks to all
The; Directors of the Kelowna Hosj] i. EMPRESS EXPRESS SERVICE I
S ”  and 'n a m b S H v  ,ha“' m S '  «  *i f a L r  ■"<■" ' ‘■'■o devoted the entire Say to
s S a n d  W  children, and to the ladies of theScotland and Emoress ot ' j.O.D.E., who provided so cheerfully
and abundantly for the out-of-town
Visitors.
By the new 16,000. ton steamships j , COLIN 
Montcalm. Montrose and M ont-r^ '^P
pital Society beg to acknowledge with 
thanks receipt of the following dona­
tions during the month of May:—A- 
nonymous, $125.00; Hospital Ladies 
.‘Xid, $30.00; Dance Club, $26.15; Mr. 
M. P. Williams, $5.00; Mr. J. Suther­
land, $5.00; Mrs, Curts, 12 jars of 
fruit; Mr. A. W. Jones, one box apples.
Scotland and press of France. 
QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
By the Empress 'of Britain. 
MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
Is it any satisfaction  
to  you, in dealing with 
us, to know that all 
our milk is  clarified, 
cooled and iced before 
delivery?
Plione i is
clsrc
MONTREAL-GLASGOW
By the Metagama, Tunisian and 
Corsican.
MONTREAL-SOUTHAMPTON-1 
ANTWERP
By the Melita and Minnedosa. 
THE WEST INDIES 
St. John and Boston to Cuba andj 
Jamaica,
TO ITALY
Montreal to Naples and Genoa.:,
Use Milk
Like
Cream
ikeUie
CARD OP THANKS
Mrs. J. H. Davies, Kelowna, wishes 
to thank most sincerely the numerous 
kind friends in the different sections 
of the Valley for cards and letters of 
sympathy received in her very Stid 
bereavement. To the several athletic 
associations, business firms and lodges 
■particularly the Sons of England 
and the' Benevolent and Protective
of Elks—also to the Rev. E. D EvoytUim C a n ad y  FadBc Btandard *i,. irnu-rf
—T h ^  la none better.
Complete details from any Agent ori 
write J. 8. CARTER, D.PJL, 
Nelson, B.C.
J. M. DAVISON  ̂Agent. Kelowna.
Braden and the members of the United 
Choir, does she wish to ex|)rc8S her 
appreciation of the manner in which 
they helped her to bear her very great 
trial at the burial service of her dear 
husband. 43-lc, :■ -wi', " ' . ........... .
Any recipe that calls for 
cream can tie made with Paci­
fic Milk as it comes f rom  the 
tin.
In salad dressing: for in­
stance, where cream is men-, 
tioned, use the same quan­
tity o f  Pacific Milk. You'll 
find a smoothness and a rich 
creamincss; of flavor ‘that 
really is nicer than when 
fresh cream is put in.
Paejfic Milk Go. LM.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
- Fsctorles at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
a r i e i t :a » ssC T ^ ^ ^
¥HVKsx»Air; ‘/ jw « f] i? 'i i: r>:» ̂lV̂<l-/̂»•■,̂, :•■ . :rt\ŷt,̂ ')lgflliiy ■{>,•,I!,•>»■■ t'-V ''■ ' ' “ .........‘ v/*i« 1 w»(w i«<(w|<t<vip(yi'>r
/•;s R  A  I v n ^ W T  T 1 > T  Q  A : f
; . I m T X  X . '  k i ^ X ' j k X J l X I i
SPECIAL DAILY $ALES_ ____ ,1-.:__L—____ :______ _________________________ _̂______ __
S A T U R D A Y  , M O N D A Y
; , ' i - 3 ' o f f ;
S H O P P IN G  B A S K E T S  
P IC N IC  B A S K E T S  
P A P E R  B A S K E T S  
, F R U IT  B A S K E T S  - 
: T O Y S  p ip  A I-I ' d e s ­
c r i p t i o n, ' ' ■ >f , '
T E A P O T S  from  30o
P L A T E S .........o d d 'lo ta
P L A T T E R S  -from $1;00
T U M B L E R S ......6 fo r 89c
C U P S  A N D  S A U C E R S  
6 fo r $1,00 
C R O C K S .... gallon, 40c
E N V E L O P E S ,.... reg. 10c 
.3 for 25c. ^
S C R IB B L E R S , 6 fo r 25c 
W R IT IN G  P A P E R  A N D  
E N V E L O P E S  '
R egular 50c ....... fo r 35c
W T H U R S D A Y
E L E C T R IC A L  G O O D S 
E I^E C T R IC  IR O N S  
Reg. $6 .50 ........fo r $4.50
; F IX T U R E S
B O W L S  - S H A D E S  
' ETC..
p e r
c e n t
1
O F F  A L L  M U S IC A L  
IN S T R U M E N T S
V a c u u m
B ottles
P in t  Size . ......... $1.86
Q u a rt Size ................. $2.36
E s t a t e  o f  J a m e s  H .  T r e n w i t h
C. H . JA C K SO N , A u tho rized  T rustee.
R Q T U N B
COW *T»3TINa A03OCXATIOM 
ORAMAOAIf )
Mias Dcssic Duggan returned last I
Bntt«r-IinBt Results For Msy
Friday from Van<fouvcr, Avhero shej* ^ '®  following is a Uat of cows j in
has been taking a nurse’s course fori *1'®^^®”®®®” Cow-Testing Associa-
the past year at the Vancouver Gen-j *'®” ***®*' SO ibs, or more of but-
Icral Wospital. |  t«r-:fat for the month of May, 1922.
«, , ^., /• I The name of the cow is given Urat,U j. Money bro l.cr. are down from ,,,„„ « j
d o Monael.ee d..tr.ct tor a fen- <lay.’L „
'^'***' I 1^ Mac, Jersey Grade, 1,264, (51.9;
Miss Frances Stringer arrived home I C. £. Lewis. . '
[on TTuesday from Vancouver. I 2. Uftoii, Holstein, 1,618, 61.4; J.
Miss Isobcl Stringer has taken  ̂ ^
nursing case in Kelowna, and will b e l.i _ . Holstehi, 1,701, 61.2; W.
I aw.*iy from 
I weeks. 1*
the district for a few R,  ̂Baricc.
4. Crip, Ayrshire Grade, 1,767, 60.0; 
J. T. Mutric.
5. Bonny, Holstein, 1,463, S9.9; L. 
N. Marshall.
6. Minnie, Holstein, 1,481̂  57.7; W.
Grade, 1,188,
1,081,
W e have received a 
shipment o f 3-plyBUILDERS
FIR VENEER
;Yoû ^̂  find this veneer will compare very fa\orably 
in price with any wall covering and excell all in beauty 
of. finish.
Screen Doors that will not warp or sag.
Large assortment of Cupboard Doors always in 
stock for built in fixtures.
— ^Sash,J)6ors,U&aiit_Ladders-and-]VIiU-Work---------
S. M. SIMPSON
Opposite.City Park, - Kelowna, B. C.Phone 313̂  - Box 452 -
KEEN CONTESTS I T  
JNTER-SGHOOL MEET
(Continued from Page 1)
F I R E S
We are glad to Bce Mrs, J, F.
Guest once more restored to health a- 
gain, and also to note, that 51 rs. S.
Fitzpatrick , is Bufficicntly recovered IR. Baricc 
from her painful accident to be about I  ̂ Xilly Guernsey
J54.6; W. R. Powlcy.
The local football team went down I g Bloqflmii T,*,*,!,.!;: iI to defeat before the R.M.R. eleven at L ,  o. ' JcrsQ^-Holstcm, 1,035,
the Kelowna’Park on Friday cvcningl?-*?' **rench. 
last. Both teams commenced the I Dunny, Guernsey, 930, 51.1;
game short-handed. Though Rutland I Miss M. Turnbull,
managed to held a full team before I ' mi Niffirer 
I the end of the game, they failcd'to se-L^ n. w  »  » "oistcin Grade,
[cure a single talljr; the R.M.R. Wiii- ?"®' W. R. Barlee. 
ning by a score of two to nil., J IL , Nancy, Holstein Grade, 1,407,
The baseball team journeyed tor^^ 'X *^*
Gleiimore Tuesday evening and] ‘ •‘ wo-Year-Old Class, 40 lbs,
fought a close and exciting battle with] 1. Cherry, 'Holstein Grade, 1,013, 
the Glenmore nine. A full account of] 40.5; J. Spall.
mtaS'" ‘.IS*. F- J.• I Day.
A final meeting of the Community _____
{.nesday evening last. An exact state-] FOR CITIES AND TOWNS
ment .of the nett proceeds was not
|l2l'SS^^lV ‘ .i*o‘’. „ 'T o m ' . ? . u t r S  A ■ti.cus.io. .y|,icl._took piacc r e  
funds when all accounfSv. are paid. ] "OUse of Commons rc-
This amount would have been larger] vealed -the fact that the cities and 
but for counter attractions in Kelownari towns of Canada do not take advani
many residents of Rutland. Our a n - j *9 extent" they should or 
nual day of sports is deserving of bet-] ™*8ht do, of the, opportunity offered 
ter support locally than it has yet by the Dominion Department of Ag-J riculture, to have-the herds Supplying I 
The committee regret that in the J milk or cream tested for tuberculosis < 
acknowledgement of favors the name] by officials of the Health of Animals
of Mr. T. B, Knowles, df Kelowna, I n.._'■ v-» j  • ,-> .. 'was not mentioned. Mr. Kndwles do- ] “ *̂ anch. By Orqer-in-Council passed
ssl ■
* 1(1
.Okanagan Loa(n; ato,d
T ru s t: Company '
Lake-shore 
camping and real-
92,000—Okanagau Mission. Four roomed \ycll built 
Bungalow with pantry'and celhiri Ideal i 
dential location. ' '
$5,606—Near the lake, Attractive, fully moderu l ^  storey residence 
With hot water heating, containing 7  rooms, verandahs and 
sleeping porch. Nice lawn, well shaded. Concrete basement, 
good kitchen garden and all necessary outbuildings. Ex-ccptionally good buy.
$10,000~^no of the best 10 aero Orchards on the Benches, Trcc.s
coudition. Varieties: McIntosh, 
Wealthy, .Wagner. Eycrythiiig in first class shape with 
prospects of a large crop, ,  ̂ ^
$225 per acre. 39 acrca^in Benvoulin district. Bottom land.
Bearing Orchnrda on the K.L.O., S.K.L., and Bcigo Benches. 
Also at, Rutland, Glcnnioro and sundry districts for sale.
We have all classes of .Reid^Eatato for sale, including building lots, 
residences, fruit lands and bearing orchards. -
R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
P H O N E  332. K B L Q W N A ; B.C.
g g W t W M C W ^ ^
Enderby: two seconds, two thirds; 
total, 8 points.
Vernon: one second, three thirds;
total, 6 points.; , »■ , . . , . .- * ; ;
East “Kelowna: I une -'second, one J nated a  handsome brooch as a prize] April, 1917, it is provided that, oh
tkird; total, 4 points.' , . in one of the races for ladies.;̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^  to the Veterinary Direc-
third; total, 1 point. comnient a little ho^-General, any city or town can se-
 ̂  ̂  ̂ ^  I further upon the matter of non-pay-] cure this service on condition‘that the
The events were run off with great ment of water rates, referred to in dai-ieg suonlvinh the milk hr rream i 
smoothness and dispatch, and those last week’s notes. We cannot but ,! *"® cream |
4)^harge-are^eserving--of-congratula---]-notice--tbeTinconsistenc3r-of-the--actioirJ-®^j®-“®®“®^®h^*td_coniorni^o_^
tions: upon their work._The officials] at the water meeting- in deciding to]dard. It is further underkood that, 
:Ju*
Theatre Phone, 86. Manager*s Reaidonco, 475
When Better Pictures are Made We*U Show Then^
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 16 AND I?' «
ANNA SEW ELL’S FAMOUS CLASSIC
b i Ja C k  b e a u t y
Every bit of the story is unfolded in the screen version, with “ 
additional thrills and surprises. I t  is the story of a horse ‘ 
through all its changing phases of playful colthood. early
Eleasures, trials and fears; its contact with the lives of other i prses and of human beings. A thrilling and romantic drama 
with a great fire and race , track scene. A picture the entire 
family shbuld- be sure to see. Also the Larry Seeman comedy, '
‘ “ DEW DROP IN N ” '
Don’t Let The Kiddies Miss It!
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 find 9, ^
—r— —  ■ 20c-and-3Sc------ ................... ' —
were
by burning the saplings of to-day
.udgesc^Messr^.R. S. Jackson, refuse, irngatipn w ater to those in tWd years after the first test, the sate 
Summerland; H. S. Thomas, Pentic-] arrears. Who m Rutland is not fami- «.t,»
ton: .H. 51. Walker, Enderby. Starter, I liar with the Water Rights and. Land j P steurized nullc or cream in the
Dn Wright, Kelowna. Records: Mr. J .  J Defence League agitation? Was not ] ^PPlying city or town shall be pro- 
W- Jones,'M.L.A., Kelowna. Announ-1 one of the main arguments against ] hibited, unless the veterinary inspector 
®er: Mr E. p , MacGinnis, Kelow^ fthe present act the fact.lhat the non- can certifv that the dairv herd<s rnn- 
Conimittee in charge of Meet: 5Iessrs. payment of the taxes imposed meant T  . ^  ®
C .. \y. Lees, convener; Chas. , Me-}the cancellation of the license? This] reactors, and- are free .from
Ca.rthy, C. H. Jackson,; W. Garner, N. ] was characterized;.as being -a■ penalty] tuberculosis,. 'These conditions being 
DeHart and A, Weddell, all of Kel-] Out of all proportion to the offence,'] agreed Vo, an inspector 6r inspectors 
owna. . as it prevented the owner .from ever| ,
A pleasing feature of the day was P®y»«S t^e tax, or even getting a liv- p .  ® ^ to test all the cows fur- _
the generous hospitality extended to Tlie action of the Water District J nishing milk and cream to the city or I- 
the visiting pupils by the Jack Me- PS absolutely identical. The inconsis- town concerned. j ,,13,.;
Millait Chapter, I.O.D.E., which pro- tency of the actions of the local wa- 
vided lunch for them free of charge, t®r-users is surely apparent. A fesoIu-| 
the arrangements being carried out passed condemning a certain
very efficiaitly by a committee con- P°bcy of the government. Shortly 
sisting of Mrs, ■ Benmore* convener; after, another resolution is endorsed,
Mrs, Morden, Mrs. Cunningham and ®^ t̂horising the local board to adopt 
Miss Watt. . I that self same policy. Either one or |
. _  . . » .n il-■ ., ] the other resolution should be res-
Trophies ] cinded  ̂ we can’t face both w ays at |
Silver cups were presented by the j once! ' . , /
K.A.A.C., 5Ir. JC. Meikle and the Dir-[ 
ectors of Thomas Lawson, Ltd., and -.r ,
Mr. J. B. Knowles; a gold medal oy I Race, boys,_ppen.—-l, \V.|
L U M B E R
SASH and DOORS
destroy the Forests of to-morrow
Dr. W right, and silver medals, by the -Gayton, Summerjand; 2, J. Aitken, 
K.A.A.C., Dr. Knox, Kelowna Saw- Kelowna; 3, G. Watson, Penticton, 
mill Co., Ltd., Casorso Bros., Ltd,, J. Potato Race, boys under 12.—1, S. 
F. Fumerton & Co„ Burne.& Weddell, Knowles. Summerland; 2, D. Duggan, 
Alsgard’s, Holmes & Gordon, Ltd., Rutland; 3, Alex. Robertson, West- 
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.,'P. B. Willits bank. ;
& Co., Chapm s, and Messrs, W. B, M. Throwing the Baseball, boys under
15.-1, Gordon Meikle, Kelowna. 222 
Millan. W . E. Adams, W. R. Trench, ft. i i„.; 2. H. Walker, Enderby, 202 ft.
^  Srpwne, Dy W. Sutherland,. 5 ins.; 3, J. Smith, Summerland, 194 ft.; 
W. W. Pettigrew, and J. W, Jones, M. 4 ins.
^  The first prize for each event was tbe Baseball, boys open,
a silver medal with the exception of ,
[the Boys’ Open. 220 yards, in which Ur Vn""’’case it was gold, and the Boys’ Open, Pb'PPS, Penticton, 261 ft. 10 ins. 
440 yards, and Inter-School Relay, 75 Yards Race, boys, open.—1, W. 
Boys, 400 yards, for which cups were] Gayton, Summerland;. 2, Ei Hunter, 
awarded. (Kelowna; 3, N. Tucker, Vernon.
Three-Legged Race, boys under 15.
. MILL CUT HOMES ^
Build b3' the,ready-cut system of con­struction: Save 40 per cent, on your la­bour bill and 15 percent, on j'ourmaterial. A Readj--Cut building'is NOT aSectionaJ building. .
A FEW OF GUR SPECIAI.S. 8x10 4 Its. Sash glazed ...... . $1.0034x24, 2 its. window............. 2.50
No. 1 genuine white lead paint,
^  , per gallon. 3.50Mortise Doot Locks, complete, .......1.00Screen Doors, from.......... .;....^.7SupPoultrj- Netting, 36-inch.....55.25 per roll
Anything in the Building line
. Write to-daj’ for prices
MILL CUT HOMES 
& LUMBER Co. Ltd,
Bayview31S8 - 2606YevvSt.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 19 and 20
“ The Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse,”
THE MA5IMOTH REX INGRAM PRODUCTION FROM 
THE NOVEL. BY BELASCO IBANEX, WITH
, .R O D O L P H  V A L E N T IN O
The million dpllar master picture. More than 12,500 people 
. " in the, east, including fifty principals. *
-  Evening. 8.15. Prices: 5Sc, 85c and a' few at ,$I.l0........
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY; JUNE 21 and 22
PATRONS—-See this great, double feature bill; we are giving 
you at the usual price of admission. - ‘ ^
Charlie Chaplinjn “ Pay Day”
His latest and most original encyclopedia of laugh prbvokers, 
bhows you how to shirk , and'be happy. Fool your wife and 
still save some for a rainy day. Don’t fuss with the boss yet— 
see the picture! The, other picture is r
“  T H E  I N F I D E L  ”
A, cyclone from the southern seas. Where a beautiful woman 
and the spell of the tropical night intoxicates you. Accepting 
np man s love but inviting tfieir hate, A wonderful figure in-a 
maelstrom of regeneration, romance and revolt.
SPECIAL SCHOOL CHILDREN’S MATINEE, 3.45
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c arid 35c
DETAILED RESULTS 
Morning Events
50 Yards Race, boys under 12.—1, 
Arthur S. Knowles, Summerland; 2, 
Arthur Bulman, East Kelowna; 3. 
Donald Poole, Kelowna.
50 Yards Race, girls under 12.—1, 
Ruth Sc.xsmith, Rutland; 2, Molly
-1, H. Thomas and R. Thomas, Pen­
ticton; 2, Gordon Meikle and C. Cun-1 
ningham, Kelowna; 3, C, McAlpineJ 
land J. Clarke, Summerland.
440 Yards Race, boys, open.—-1, I.
[ Adams, Summerland; 2. John Aitken, | 
Kelowna; 3, B. Dodds, Penticton. 
Inter-School Relay Race, 300 yards, | 
Thompson. Okanagan Mission; 3.Kat-1 foiir to team, girls, open.-r-l, A-lice
C O L O R S F R O M  L E A D  C O N C E N T R A T E
The Pacific Goior Manufacturing Go., Ltd.
‘ ■ ;■ ■ OF ■
CHILLIWACK, B. C.
'MANUFACTURE MINERAL COLORS (formerly made in Ger- 
, niany) direct from lead ore. The Company have a fine plant, with 
over 30,000 square feet of floor space and two acres of ground. 
They arc receiving enquiries for their colors from different parts of 
Canada, United States, England and Japan.
The Company arc dcsiroiw of securing more working capital 
-and are offering for sale shared at par, one dollar each. We can 
prove to you that this is a good sound invcstriicnt sliOwing a big 
profit. >
. , 5Ir. Swartout, the Vicc-Prc$idcnt of the Company, and from 
whom the Company have purcliiiscd the exclusive use of the for­
mulae for Canada will demonstrate the making of these colors at 
the Company s pfhee in the Hewetson & Mantle Building. Whether 
you intend investing ..or not, you arc welcome to conic up to our 
Ofiicc at any Umc a r i d s a m p l e s  of bur colors and also sec tlicso 
colors made direct from'the lead ore. » ; \  .
, J .  H ,  C A P ^ P B E L L ,  P r b s i d e i t t .
•if
hleen Alabee, Kelowna.
5tt Yards .Race, girls under 15.-r-l 
Maripir Br6Wn>. , Kelowria;. 2, Jean 
Shand, Okaha^ri 5IissionV 3.:‘FIora 
Barr, Penticton. f; ^
220 Yards Race, boys, open.—1, W.
Gayton, Summerland; 2, John Aitken^
Kelowna; 3, James Hcndcr.son, Ver­
non. . . .
80 Yards Race, girls, under 15.—1 
Marion Brown.. Kelowna; 2, Rena Dill 
JEiiderby;’3, Elsie 5Ieldruni, Penticton 
* High -Jump, boys, open.—1, B. Clay­
ton, Penticton, 5 ft. 1 in.; 2, W. Gay­
ton, Summerland, 4 ft. lO'ins;; 3, E.
Hunter, Kelowna, 4 ft. 6 ins.
SO Yards Race, boys under IS.—1,
Ralph Tlioinas, Penticton; 2, Gordon 
5[ciklc, Kelowria; 3, James Clarke,
Sumnicrlandi
75 Yards Race, girls, open.—1; A- 
lice Brown. Kelowna; 2, Tean Shand,
Okanagan Mission; 3, Flora L’.arr,
Penticton. ' ' ’ .
Afternoon Events
Hurdle Race, boys under 15.̂ —1,
H. Thomas, Penticton;^ 2, Gordon 
Meikle, Kelowna; 3. Elmer Hansard,
Enderby.
Hurdle Race, boys, open.—1, W.
Gayton, Summerland; 2, E.' Hunter,
Kelowna: 3, B, Clayton, Penticton.
Long Jump, boys under 15.—I, Gor­
don Alcikle, Kelowna, IS ft. 3 ins.; 2.
Wily Johnnic:—̂“Can.anyone be pun-J. Clarke, Summerlartd, 13 ft.'2 ms. ' • *t.- i.i" i-j j
■ 50 Yards Race, girls, open.—1. Elsie ’" M  sonicthing they didn't do?”
Mcldrum, Penticton; 2, ,Jean Shand,. Teacher— 'Of course not.” 
Okanagan Mission; 3, Mabel Dore, Kc-| Wily Johnnie—“Well, I haven’t done 
lowna. - Vi ,  ̂ pny arithmetic.’! The Boys’ Magazine.
Brown, Kelowna; 2, Elsie Meldrum, 
Penticton; 3, Phoebe Fuller, Okana­
gan 51ission; Seven teams ran, repre­
senting Enderby, East^Kelowna, Rut-i 
land, Okanagan Mission, Kelowna, 
Summerland and Penticton. The Ke­
lowna team included Alice Brown, Ma­
bel Dore, Marion Brown and L. Cun­
ningham. Penticton: E. Parrott, F. 
Barr, J. Joyce and E. 5Icldriim. Ok­
anagan 5Iission: P, Fuller, J. Ranisa}" 
M. Gillard and Jean Shand.-
Potato Race, girls under 15.—1, 
Rene Harris, Summerland; 2, Ruth 
Sexsmith, Rutland; 3, Lucy Hill, East 
Kelowna.
100 Yards Race, boys under 15.—1. 
H. Thomas, Penticton; 2, Gordon 
Meikle, Kelowna; 3, E. Hassard, En- 
derhy.
Inter-School Relay Race, 400 yards, 
four to team, boy.s, open.—1, W, Gay­
ton,-Summerland: 2, John Aitken, Ke­
lowna; 3, J. Henderson, Vernon. 
Team's were entered by Enderby, Ver­
non, Kelowna, Summerland and Pen­
ticton. The personnel of the three 
cading teams was as follows:—Sum- 
mcrland: W. Gayton, R. . Munn, I. 
Adams, K. Walden. Kelowna: J. Ait- 
cen, E. Hunter, T. Groves, F. Aber­
deen. Vernon: J. Henderson, N. Tuc- 
ccr, H. Cochrane,-H. Ryan.
“  full Service
from yoijr Car ”
A ssist ;^burself to get 
“ Full Service from your 
Car ”  by buying your 
Gasoline from my new
H O N E S T
M E A S U R E
Filtered^^^^^^  ̂
G A S O L IN E  
P u m p
installed this week.
Courteous 
24 hour! “Service”
b “ o  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 23 and 24
t h e  GREAT LAUGHING ' SPECIAL!
V  " “ Three Live Ghosts,”
W ITH
B®B Anna Q. Nilson and Norman Kerry
S-St'K'KC'C-K-C-C'
■ » »
V LO BpA
F R U IT
1^
The House w i^ a Sinilc
JIM BROWNE^S
FOG-—F R U IT  F O G — F R U IT  FOG- -F R U IT
N O W
IF  YOU W ISH  TO  SE C U R E
A s the Supply is not Equal 
to the Demand
How about a hew Hayes, Fairbanks, Morse
Madhine
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT C0.TTD.
Phone 672 F r e e  C ity  D e liy e iy  j g
H A Y E S  - F A IR B A N K S  - M O R S E  S P R A Y  M A C H IN E a>
' <
a
gaegiawiiiwa
ifr, ' J fo
Q vick  Action M eans M oney to Y ou^D elay Is £>xpe,nsiye{ i. ' '"i 'W ■>.'!' /
:/ '
U ’M I  '.■ I ' i .V •III.'
I f I S VT.
Th^ lln d l /lijlie Hurry! Are You Trying To 3ave ?
T olm ake^the la s t days ro a r  w itii Boosnipgi B ig Bargai«l«» .C O P E . F O R  M IL E S , you lovers o f tru e  econom y! T h is  is th e  sa le  you see  advertised . L ook! 
G rasp  th e  B ig id e a  !" T h o u san d s of dollars o f th e  b e s t o f th is  fine s to c k  is a t  you r m ercy. R ead  every  w ord  o f  th is  D are>D evil.Price>Sm ashing, M oney 
' ' i:, S av ing ' M essa g e  an d  C O M E  N O W , >
S a l e  P o s i t i v e l i ^  M i i d s  S a . t u r d a L y ,  J y n < ^  I 7 t h
T h e  success o f th is  b ig  even t since th e  opening > day  h as  cem en ted  th e  confidence o f  th e  public for fifty m iles a ro u n d . W e  a re  m ak in g  th o u san d s o f friends
m tire  sa le  th e se  la s t few days. I t  h a s  been  su g g ested  by som e o f ou r old cu sto m ers 
have  sufficient m erchand ise  an d  s izes  to  do th is, ’’ 'l^herefore S a tu rd a y  is  th e  la s t  day
' 1 ' I
' <1
l i  o u v is o o  vvc!Mi< o i i u c  m  u c i u u |  v u «  ;i.«a.s»
during  th is  sale and  w e a re  go in g  to  have th e  Bigges^'l^jLisihess o f  th e  en
th a t  w e ex tend  th is  sa le  a n o th e r  w eek; b u t th is  is  impossibie^ jhs w e won*t 
Ladies
Her^o a Bargain ^bu'won't walk over! 
Fine Calf Skin Shbea 
dresay appearance. . SHoeo '̂ that a rt' 
valued np to $10.00, jarsds^nly;
THE MOST OF SAVINGS !
The liiost sensational and most daring landslide of bargains that has ever been presented to the people of the OkSnagan Valley-~ask any' 
of :thb thousands have attended this event. Cold type cannot express, utterly fails to describe this uncurbed, unbelievable price 
} dliSŜ  ̂ you in fairness to your pocket book to pay this store a visit to>day. Examine into this sale aiid see the difference/rather
th^n similarity, of other sales ybh have seen and attended. SATURDAY, FUMERTON KISSES THIS SALE GOOD-BYE.
^ I S A D : .........., ŷStininier Hats III O ption Blankets
M orale Silk
p er  $ L 1 9 .  y^rd
NO ONE CAN SAY THAT THIS 
STORE is not good to the women. '>
Here is a fine assortment of Moraie 
Silk sdling regularly-at $3.75. Comes - 
in black only.
L O p k
Real Light. Weight; Hats that come in whiter 
-^and-I>rownr-The-regttlarTptice-was-$LSO.^-^
• Here is a fine $2.50 Double Nap Blanket, our 
regular 10 4 size. Dozens have been sold
—  "already."" “ ““ “  ", .■
78c $1.98
Men’ s Pant Overalls
This is extra for these last few days. These 
pants are made of an exceptional good heavy
pant cloth, aU well stitched and cut roomy.
98c
Dr. SCHOLL^S
ANTERIOR METATARSAL ARCH
SUPPO RTS
$4.50 VALUES...  $ 2 . 5 9
We will gladly fit you to a. pair of 
. these wonderful supports to-day.
’'■i ^
OUR
Never Belore Never A aeinSuch a Price Come-Down
LADIES’  COATS
$19.00 VALUES ..... $ 5 . 4 5
You will agree with us when you see 
thCib $19.00 Coats that they are the. 
^Biggest Bargains at $5.45 you have 
ever seen. They are all of ,the Sport 
-Style, partly lined and Coats that fit, 
exceptionally well.
ACT
L A D IE S *
White Buck Shoes
Here is a fine line of Classic Shoes, 
in the Bal Style with a solid leather 
sole. Baby Lotus heel, regular value 
is $9.50.......................... ..........................
$ 4 .4 8
MEN’S
White Canvas SHoes
Remember this Sale closes -shortly.. There 
are only a few days left so you must get 
he're soon if you want to participate in the 
unusual saving-of over $1.50 to you. They 
are all solid rubber soles and heels of white 
and dark canvas.
Roarino Torrent of Values
I F  N O T !  W H Y  N O T ?
TRADE HERE FOR C A SH
’ Since going on a Cash Basis, June First, we have sold more merchandise than usually is 
sold in 90 days time. This added volume has reduced our overhead expense (cost of doing 
business), a great deal, which means simply this. We are able, today, to sell for much 
less'than we did 30 days ago: BUT REMEMBER, by being on a Cash Basis we are not 
asking the large profits it was necessary to-ask while selling for credit. Consequently, 
we can truly say we are, today, in a position to offer Quality Merchandise at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.
You will find that each and every purchase you make here means a saving.to you from
10% to 20%. ARE YOU TRYING TO SAVE.
Y o u  C o u l d  H a v e  B o u g h t  I t  C h e a p e r  a t
LOSS
M EN'SSH OES
SLATER’S INVICTUS BRAND 
Tip-top “ PRIZE-W INNING" BAR­
GAINS for the conservative man or 
sporty young sport. For these last few 
days, Slater^s all solid leather welt 
oshoCs in Blucher. Bals and Brogues, 
of brOwii and black.'
$ 6 . 9 5
BUY
New rashioned 
NO
CAN’T  TAKE THE PLACE OF 
TH IS OFFER AT 
OLD - FASHIONED - PRICES
$1:50 Fancy :polored wide 
Dresden Silk Ribbon .......
eOc Vahiet in New. Patterns 
. of Embroidery ...— ..— ——*
Vp to 65c in new
neat dedgna Lace
WHITE WASH SKIRTS
$4.50 VALUES
When we dKtded to ’ sell these 
Skirts at $2.37, we and our- clerks 
just bubbled over with enthusiasm 
over the wonderful saving it ..would 
mean to yoii. Tjney are all plain 
tailored Wlute Wash Skirts in very 
igood style.
lAH ES ’ S ra iT SUITS
.75
Y ou. can’t  make any mistake by 
coming now and supplying your 
needs for the summer.
This assortment Sports Suits, 
with the nifty Norfolk Jackets and 
shapely Skirts at $5.75 is surely 
grand, llie  regular price is Sll.OO. 
Let us save you over $5.00 to-day.
W ool BlAtikets A *5
bU R  $lk50 VALUES ........ .. ...w..
Surely this is the time to buy that extra Blanket you will need next FalL. 
Think of this! Here is a F U L L  S I Z E  Blaidcet. Truly all wool and 
cornea in such a neat array of patterns, such as plaids of blue and ^grey, with 
a touch of orange and yellow. These Blankets are not soiled, neither shop 
worn, but we have had so many calls fbr Blankets we simply could not over­
look this opportunity of saying you this m on^  now. ,
MIDDY BLOUSES
When we first offered Middy'Blouses for this figure the women just dmply 
went wild over the values and now we again fill our 79c bin with more^brand 
spanking nery Middies that should sell at $1.50 at least.
Here it is! We have a great many “Stock,
Ends,” but it consists of all New Seasonable 
Merchandise, so Monday morning, bright and 
early,' we will pile our counter high wiA 
“ After the Sale” Bargains in stock ends.
If your Style is Here,
If your Size is Here,
Shake hands with yourself,
You re a Lucky Person.
b C o m e  E a r l y  G o m e '  O f t e n
MILLINERY
IWB S A L E
$5.00 BLOCKED
STRAW HATS §
And right at the beginning of the 
Straw Hat Season. These are all con­
servative Blocked Straws of a good: 
grade panama. Each carries band and 
"bow. ■ ■
y 6 c ! r
Canvas Shoes
BOYS AND GIRLS CANVAS 
SHOES 
Sizes up to 5
These all have die rubber soles and 
some a solid rubber heel.
$L24
GAIN
i . e .
t) tjl I-'•i jfr-Af i-'.n ; • ;
To buy' 3TOur GROCERIES 
' ■ here. Our stock is always fresh 
and the assortment complete. We 
handle onljT standard Groceries.
5 lbs Pure Lard  .............•. $1.00
2 lbs Ginger Snaps ................. .......25c
Corn Flakes .......... .................... . lOc
[ Kellogg's Bran ..............................  25c
2 lb tin Corn Syrup ....________,,1. 20C ;
Fancake Flour ---------------- 15t\
2 ^  lbs Indo-Ceyion Tea ............ $1.00
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Mrs; Ffdnk Benson and cliildren rc __ ,
turned |,iome from Brandon on Satur- to June 
day fast. ‘
•" --ft it-• ■ 3-i;
(Continued from pagt^ 1)
Miss. Graccj,\Cowan, tirho_il«»̂ d been;
' "Wlicn is the water turned on? .Wen- 
atchce^ ApHI 1st; Okanagan, May 15th
IiouK iV am lS 'lliS fi?*^  and schoil taaes without »ddi
■ Is it mca-UlJ?? ^  “* October
lor Bomr wrekfl r̂rt«ro!p!l*ro’ VAne^a’ I Kf̂ WC*" tlocS ®0t Imow' îVat *̂®̂ *̂̂**®® VancOu-jj,g u îngli /HoXv applied?
being given thi;ee. readings,
. _ 'Aid. Adams thougbt th a t/ Having re
allignrd  to financial conditions, it would 
rn .j be'4dvisablb to  place thc‘ date as;la te
tv/Tnnrt^v' ,• ‘ I *'c 13 usiiigi n o w  appiieor vv., short
yer on Monday. , [row s; O.. top long rows in nearly ll
Crofton W inpenny ended his long »« i" » p tro n  w aterU urn. N̂ ^̂ ^
[period in the Kelowna Hospital oii Oct. 1st} O. /middle of as possible, so as to give
I,Friday last, though h o lla s  ,lo attend  August. Cmupafison of w ihter cbndi- chaijco to g e t . some money 'through 
tlicro still. ! - ' *'■ tions: W„ Ijii.to  3 inches of Show; 0 .,l  tho yearns crop returns^ I f  i t ,could be
 ̂ ----  , many places.'bat« ah ''/Winter. ' I put as lato as rjfovi 15th,,lt would help;
Tbe regular. ̂ 4fcting of the! O .F .a  l Charts wCre^hscd to show Mmpwa- ' X it-  was
A. was held on M onday evening in the turc, >vind and evaporation.  ̂ . . .  . .
$cno.ol-rpom. Counter attractions were winds\lick< Up moisture.;
hftumeifous aj|d tlicrc wa$ only ai lsMin The soil. GlcumOrc ^p^eople havcytoi mcht 'fo r iicAt. v ia r  hy /D cc. 31st pE 
'attcitdancei which was all the' mdre work chiefly as clay fanners and’clay I thc< current year/'andMtho'! collection of 
regrettable because Mr.'HelihCr, Of the eanrto r'bc  treated 'W ith  indifference. Nitlices Could n o t’be” carried on IhVer 
Sum m criand,Experim ental Farm , was Eor clay farming the rule; is.short ro- than Qct. 20th without seriously ham- 
' the speaker. mhon, manure added. Thrce^ four and | pering the comfpilation of the assess*
The Municipality Committee report* hvc years is a lengthy rotation for I meat..d m «« is .mR* a !i .. I aI O.JK 1. I r*f nui> ̂  «
stw pa m
I , h
lif ACRES Alfalfa Afeadow,. on the 
A? CrJlOO , d5.1MK)
APi?kS, 'alI under cultivation. Mo
daW  1 & '  but, would make an ideal
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 
plowed ready; for crjpp *
 aiifea. 
~ $12^W
10 ACRES in .Rutland,; not fat fwm 
the School',.
Any of the a1bbve,can be bought on
^ T ^ H E  Picnic Basket will not be 
 ̂ complete unless ypu have a 
Bottle of Pickles, a bottle of Olives 
and a cap of Baked Beans.
.cd thdt,a„slight 'alteration ..had to bo I clay;soil?'Some s,oil. is getting harder 
luade bn the'boundary/'line of the new .every .year. Irrigate earlier with 'inbrdj
furrows. Be absolutely sure that mois* I
The Council adjourned' until Mon*i 
,day,' ,Jim a 26tm " ■' ' "map. . . . . ............
The Road Committee, reported that ture is getting, into the sjoil. The Qnly 
-----...............- ---------------------- -way tb 'find out is by digging a ditch'“nd, — --. - . . II work was going ahead on the roads. . . .  - . __ _I' The' Entertainment Committee than-1 and, finding soipe, terrible; rovelatiojlis. I 
Iked all those who so willingly co*opcr-|Thc whole industry depends' f6r'[sue-1 
ated in any way to make the recent cess; or, failure; upon the water/c.ondjs;
 ̂dance a success. Through it the debt I hon. Low crops arc a m atter of water, 
oif the piano is almost liquidated. | O ther.people can-,-overcome thesotydif-
; m  •
>g yth® r, c .
!'.,The Vigilance^'committee reported ucuitics; we ijan. M oisture, is morel
For Pickles, we suggest a bottle of Heinz 
Sweet mixed, or, if your picnic is a large one,, 
a quart jar of Climax in, sour, sweet or dill, 
for 75 cents. , ’
burnt pruuings inv some /.places, j,important |hanuspraying. If  .Ve dtjinl^t
gases were left a s ' a' take more care o f our m oisture; w e| _ ireatencd. W ith this I shall have no need to, spray. W inter |danger piuiscd/ thcrc' is no reason fori injury is pulling,down the yield. Mois- 
tlieir presence in the district. Mr. T. ture is the saving grace fron i'w in ter 
Anderson was said to have ‘I'an eye" killing., Irrigate before blossoming,'^dO: 
on .them. W c understand he has ‘‘tw o jrm ?  blossounng and after blossoming.
For'Olives; we suggest a tall bottle of 
plain or Piinento stuffed, Or, if your picnic is 
, a large one, a big screw top jar which holds 
'" nearly a quart, for 75 cents.
For. Baked Beans we suggest Heinz, 
which we have in thrice- sizes, 6r, for this 
iyeek end, ,  ̂ ^
eyes” on them, 
i Messrs. R. Watt,, T . S,' Robson and 
i,E. .‘LeQuesne were nominated for. 
membership. .
t No' decision Was Arrived, a t  concern 
ing the July 1st picnic. A ,suggestion 
1 was made: th a t if  . the ladies would .d^* 
cidc this, the .men, would fall in line 
" Mr. Lionel Taylor spoke*on com­
pulsory spraying zones. ,
Mr. Helmer, who was .irttroducediby, 
the President 'as'“ the growers’ friend,"
Moisture is" needed to set thet fruit a'nd 
develop it. .
In  answer to a question JOn^preVeht- 
ing : watcr'„£rom running'- pff the or- 
chaf.d, Mrj' Helmer stated) that - they 
ploughed-cross ditches across the low­
er ro w s., ’ ■ V
Blister M ite ,'and  Bud, M o th 'a re  
found to,: be very bad. ) For; these an 
early spray ..m . February o r before 
March 15th is necessary.. ' ' .
A t our. nex t meeting .on; Ju ly  10th,
A.,
very easy 'torinb;./,
H/i:
REAt ESTATE AiifD INSURANCE
THURS&Air,, JUNE M
mm--*
C . W ; M M U N S p N  & C O .
Ealahllalie^ | l ^ '
REAL ESTATE ANID' INSURAMCE 
Corner, Bernard Ave, and Watar St;
.) y .f-. ■ , F b » a
■10 ACRES, all th orchard, 9 years oldj^
- .ht^at comm<}|y«!hl varieties; revenue- 
)!>carlng. Rificc, $0,500, bn terine,
,14 ACRES, ,all unded. cultivation, the  * 
bc8t>^ lend; 6 acres in  hey, 2 acres . 
pasture apdi 6 acres undet; general cul- - 
Hvatiou.' Hquso of S rbbiiis; henhouse^, 
stable,,pig,p|cn, etc. Price, $5,000, on  
terms. '
-See our list of city residential prop* • 
ertics. * ,
■ T;
We have a very large acre* 
age of tomatoes this sehson 
and rrequife air local wjiite 
help possible for peeling sameJ’ 
Kindly register your names at 
the Cannery Office.
Occidental fru it Company* ltd .
GlenmoreOance
Under , the Auspices o£ ^ e  Olonmore-
A. A . v p | ^ / 'V
- - ' To bo held bn
i.
THURSDAY. JUNE 22nd, 1922
MATHIESON FRUIT COY.'S 
PACKING HOUSE
41-jtfc l
T ickets,. $1.00 Supper included; 
4;?-2c,
spoke on "Soil M oisture.” H ow ever Mr. Lionel Taylor will speak on "The 
long wo have been in the of i Birdsi and ;it i s ,
S p e c ia l  f o r .  F r id a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
......  lOo k n  6 f« r  55c
. . -h o p e d
that there will be a full house to hear 
to learn, and those with little exper- this interesting subject. Every child 
riKnhtiMci have learned is weleome. who is old
ing business, there is ^ t i l f  something}
TIIE McKENZIt CO., Ltd.
icnce would doubtless  l d} j  lc   i  l  enough to  be 
much from his irrigation talk'.- ‘i* the .A u ^ s t  meeting, a
The speaker said he was not in fav- debate . wdl be staged, ' Alfalfa vs.
' our of irrigating roads with w ater tha t (-Clean Cultivation.
was so badly «5®ded in the orchar^^^^ Rutland and Glenmore played base*' 
, S S S  w if e r S s o  crops. Large rrin- l e a i t 1 t " ' ' 4 i r o ' r c ' ' o ?
, no doubt,
•«l,"^°ha^*^n^wlh>^:^l~|-teams-put--up-an-exceilent-gamer^h^ 
With fall irrigation pitchers for both sides received good
mg and showed a go?*}, set of support in the iield. Glenmore pushed
across in.the last half of the 
tically no inning, tying the game’ 7-7,
Okanagan have been notwithstanding the darkness it
every; One found too dry- I was decided to play another inning
i‘ ..We ,offer a special, in 
B brOom̂  jtbal is . worthy 
® of every housewife's con- 
B sideration. A . ,
;  r iV E  STRING BROOM  ”
® Well made,' and of. g;ood 
g material, and desirable | 
B. weightr^-real D O L L A R  B 
"  value for
THk GROCERS 
) Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
.those orchards planted to alfalfa l®|’t success, 
year; . W ater is not-put on-therorchards- , c i W anless and Hyslop scored home
early enough. The whole runs for -R utland, While LeQuesne,
I system-IS not . f V i n t  and W att batted very effectivelythe, work expected of it. I t  is ®ssent}al 
that water be put on the orchards j very snappy,
three/double; play^c
RULY, oiir halcyon 
months are fouhd in 
the W estern Canadr 
ian summer and fall.
There is then a na­
ture music in the air which 
; is "m ost persistent with its 
enchanting melody.
I t  arouses every fibre of 
our being, stirring our senses 
with its insistent clamor to 
a condition of absolute revolt 
against the restraints of civ­
ilization.
W e feel it imperative that 
we get away from the four 
walls of a< regular house, the 
hunidrum of business, and ex­
change the hard, dry stone 
pavements of the city streets
7N
Errors'w ere 'conspicuous by th'eir, ab- 
sence. The game.was slightly m arred 
by the crabbing of. one or two of the 
players. Good-natured banter is ex­
pected and accepted, but certain play­
ers should remember that/w hen they 
indulge in personalities they become 
offensive and spoil-the pleasure of the 
gai^e for the other players. ^ *
fHolmes n.
-CS<v,>
.)
(Continued from Page 1)
; Gordon, Ltd.:
”  Family Grocors Piiono30 <
‘'liSsxa I> Mi'-'-'"'
for the wooded trails over the mountains or along the streams. 
During these months the dismal roar of the business world and the continuous demands .of conven­
tionality cease to a ttra c t Even money-making becomes a  bore. The call of the woods is sounding..
There is a clamoring in our breasts for the ecstasies and the witcheries of the wilds, an ardent 
call for a sight of glorious sunsets on magnificent lakes; a yearning desire for a canoe so tha t one 
may idly glide down the m ighty rivers o r fish in British Columbia’s sparkling streams and crystal 
lakes. ,•' ":"•:•■■■■:■ ■
An indescribable longing for a rest in the open, peaceful valleys, fringed by mammoth, lofty 
m ountains, makes us impatient to get away w ithout wasting precious time seeking for a suitable 
place to go.
Tents Stocked by Us at Right. Prices
C. H. JO N ES, O F  VANCOUVER, AND T H E  FAM OUS “ CH A M PIO N  B R A N D "
A re the tw o rdiable makes we c a r ry ..
Size ..........  8 X 9;^ X 3 ft. wall ........... 8 oz. duck Size ......... ..12 x  14 x  3 ft. wall 8 oz. duck
Size ....... ...10 X.12 X 3 ft. wall :— ..... 8 oz. duck Size ........ _.14 x  x  4 ft. wall ............10 oz. duck
We also carry Flys for each of the sizes carried.
Grey Blankets, It. B. Blankets and Comforters
in all weights AT PRESENT DAY VALUES 
Our special large Auto Rug is a wonder, 86x60. Only a few left at.!....:............ $ 4 ,7 5
DO N O T  OVERLOOK T H E S E
and Girls 
A PRIZE
attending Public School will • receive in exchange for 
^ t i n g  their names in O U R  R EG ISTER , with their 
Street Address, age and name of teacher, a
WONDER WHISTLE
Of a  Pure W ool Bathing Suit will be given to the Boy and Girl whose writing 
to  bo the best by a competent judge. W R IT IN G  TO  BEshall be 
D O N E
judged 
IN  INIK . The judging will be done when W histles are all gone. 
No Whistles Given or Addresses Taken on Saturdays
■"SAMPLE ■
l l.lt I ■'! ...........‘ .................. ....................
Name ■ ■ ■ ' ■ Age Street. Address ■;;Teaeher;;; ;'.v :
MARY JA N E ’ JO H N STO N E 1 13 1 Richter Street ' |1 ' ■ ■Miss Love"
IFhomas La wsoh, Ltdi
Fjhone 215 Kelowna P. Box 208
hear Gol. Moodie-and Mr.' S trang are 
also 'to  be congratulated and no doubt 
many others of whom we have not 
heard. ' '
The automobile agents in town are 
doing well by the Benches just now. 
Mr. Gavin Bright has a new Chevrolet 
truck, Mr, Shankland a Ford truck; i 
we notice Mr. F. A. Taylor visiting] 
his ranch in a new Maxwell car, and 
Mr. R.,. M.. H art finds his new Ford 
car a. great , convenience, in- managing j 
his K.L.O. and'B elgo property.
The B. C. Growers are certainly 
forging ahead at a great rate. There 
is a gang of,men clearing land for the 
extension to their packing-house, and 
we hear they are going to  build an 
entirely new packing-house in the-K . 
L. O. orchard. Talking about packing­
houses, we regret to hear they all have 
suffered a lot of damage from mis­
chievous boys,_ windows broken, doors 
brbken, electric light bulbs smashed, 
machinery damaged. Up to now the 
K.L.O. boys have.been quiet and well- 
behaved. Parents should explain to 
their boys that from these packing­
houses comes the money they get and 
that without them there would be no 
pocket-money for the boys, no bicy­
cles, no ice-crcaia sodas, no visits to 
the movies.
W e regret to hear Mr. R. Nalder is 
indisposed and is detained in hospital.
W e saw a new stunt on the Benches 
the other day, at least it is new to us.
A team ster from another district came 
to do some cultivation here. His team 
looked hardly able to pull the spring- 
tooth along, but he produced a saddle 
and proceeded to ride on one of the 
animals. Some people like to be com­
fortable, no m atter what cruelty it en­
tails.
We hear another family have arrived 
from the Old Country and arc looking 
for work. I t seems people on the Ben­
ches arc writing to their relatives in 
England advising them to come out 
here. W e wonder if this sort of thing 
is not being overdone. I t  is astonish- 
mg how many men will live off the 
Benches this sum m er-ranchers, fore-] 
J??cn, teamsters, pickers, government 
Codling Moth crew, packing house 
staff, packers, truck owners, cooks, etc. 
Sbll, do .those people who write to 
the Old Country make it quite-clear 
that there is no work here d u rii^  No­
vember, \ December, January, Febru­
ary and March. Wc doubt it.
The Trustees of the Irrigation Dis- 
hpm their.,meeting on Tuesday.
Wc arc glad to say the money for the 
domestic w ater bonds is now in 
the Bank, a pleasing contrast to the 
last issue.
 ̂ Tf is astonfshingl how little ram has 
fallen this spring. Every one is get- 
Jinff rather scared about storage w ater 
if ,the present dry  wchther continttea;
several districts having, alreai^ ba4 to
turn on their storage water.
~When what you would save, hy
buying a .Rold in preference to some other 
car don’t _stpp‘ at the purchase/price-*~im* 
portant though this saving is. The big saving 
is on gasoline, tires, oil and-repairs. No other 
car -can .be operated at so littlit expensê  No 
other car wiU give ffie same uniforth service 
and satisfaction.- No other cat .will last as / long 
and ask so little in' return as the Ford.
Ford Touring Car
$835.00
F. O. B. Ford, Ontario
V ^W:\
1
f. .
- ’ L IM IT E D  -
FORD SA LC S  A N D  SFRVIGlp:
Phone 352
i
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E B -
Monday and Tuesday
4m
TUNE 19th a a  aoth
METRO PR E SE N T S
“ T h e  F o u r  H o r s e m e n  
o f  t h e  A p o c a l y p s e ”
m
u
An adaptation of the Blasco Ibanez Novel, directed by
REX INGRAM.
A MARVELLOUS SCREEN VERSION IN 12 REELS
A powerful story of the Incarnation of the Supernatural. The 
machinery used is simplicity itself. The effect is weird, mysterious,
awe-inspiring.
1 1 1
; s W m
‘•'1
MI3s It and You Miss the Treat of the Season
Reserved Seats at Willlts, 5 rows at 85c, 4 rows at $1.10 
Balance of Seats, 550, at 55c, af the Theatre Box Office
DOORS OPEN. 8 P.M. PERFORMANCES AT 8.1S
Don’t  forget the TIMf, fU G E  amt LOW roiCfS Ji
i-h
!;
I
